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VOLUME XXT.

SILVER CITY. NEW MEXICO, TUESDAY, NOVEMDEJl 20, J 805.
K

ANCHETA,

&

Attorneys at Law.
Will prsrtlee In nil tha rotirti of ttie Territory.
Crimllcil Un II peelalty.
Ofllee, cor.
Texas and Hpi lng atrreta.
NKW MF.Xlt'O
HLVr.lt CITY,

n
NEW MEXICO.

Attorney end CouseUor at
First National Bank Building
NEW
DEJUNG
i

B

1.

1

Ltr.v
EX ICO

1,1. fc WRIGHT.

Attorneys

8ILVER CITY
James

NEW MEXICO,

Richmond P. Biirnra
Fielder.
A EARXE3,

B.

JIFXDEIl

Attorneys at Law,
NEW MEXICO

81I.VEK CITY
I.. riCKETT,

JJ

Attorney at Law,
NEW MEXICO

all.VKK CITY

rp

F. CONWAY,

Attorney at Law,
-

8II.VEH CITY

A.
Ofnce

NKW MEXICO

-

II. IIAKLLER,

Attorney at Law,
PMtrlct Attorney,
over J.tkn'x Drnr Store, on
Htreet

Billiard

NEW MEXICO

HILVIÍK CITY

fUIOt.

S. HEKMN,

Attorney at Law,
-

In iUstiütt.tluilaMiiit,
NKW U EX ICO

s

M.VEIt C1TV

n.

SOWKKS,

D.

M.

Physician and Surgeon.
Ofilc. over Juokson's Drug Store,
New Meneo.

silver City,

c. t. rini.ui'3,

.,

m.

Physician and Surgeon.

room at lr.
Ollleeat Bailey's lniir Sto-resldeure.
New Mexico.
KUver Cltv,
e;

VJOI,

G. N.

Hal-le- y

M. D

Physician end Surgeon.

Oinre over (IHherl's Store and nt reshlenr.

chin

i

""jgTfíf'yi
.
new

KIl.VF.K CITY.

''"y- -

j.rr

tilMIKKT,

II. I, .'A .US'

Physicians and Surgeons,

S.

CltvVlmpter No. , O. E B. Meets
evei y Inland aid 'Jncslaa In each liiontli nt
. Wauhkn. W. M.
Mu,
Mamulle Hall.
Must. N'KLi.r B. Laky, Hec.

t.

O. O. F.

1
"No. 7, Iteliekah Peirree.
Helen
Friday nlirtita in
Heetlnn second and fourth
aeli mouth, at hall of I. H. Tiffany IkIkc No. M.
Mm. Jan. A. Matthews, N. C.
WlssIYarl Dotsmi, Hec.

J.

T. James U ltlrtrely Fncnmpment No. t,
ineeta the 2d and 4tli Wednesdays of each
nioiilli. Visiting; uatriurehs cordially Invited.
John Curaon, C. r.
Chas. B 11. Berlbe.

I.isaae

Tiflnny fdpe. No. 13, meet at
liildreilows Hall. over Hank, Thuritdiiy een-iiiu-to'.
Memliers of the order eorillallv Invited
Chus. Dotsoit, N. U.
attend.
A. U. Hood, Seo.
H.

,AHttvér City Chapter, No. t, at Mawtnlc
Hall. Itefiular colivoetiii on 3d Wednenilay
evening ol each month. All companions mxited
AahoH Scuvrí, II. P.
to attend. It.
Laov, Sec.
1'irtKV
A. M.

F-

No. a. mertaat
Silver City
Hall over tSilv or ( It y Nat. Hank, the Thursday
.vniiliiK on or before the full moon each mouth.
All miliUK brothers Invited loattoiid.

rrttHY

H.

Manoiilc.

Ladt.

Coventor
Secretary

Chief JuiIH e

S

Associates

M

.

Prtt
mItm la Malay Wmili.r,

Bow tha

rMthml Trlba

District Attorney
C . S. Marshal
IVpntv V. S Mrli.sl
Min. liinMHit,

,

ill J.

r,-..-

'o-t- l

l

-

I

F

M.

11.

8ec.

Iwuuuv,

W

M.

and 4th Tuesday liliihU In each
month, ut Odd tcliows Hall. Vlsllinj; ktitphu
iiu. Wmuk. C. C.
Invited.
J. J. SHI!tmA!, K. R. A S.
2d

Ü. W.
Meets on tl 1st and 3d Tuesday nlghls
Fellow woik-ineu eaeh monlh. at Masonic Ha!!.
cordially invited, ii. W. M . Carv 11, M. V .
K. M. YoiiiiK. Keo.

AO.

(tfiitrfhtx.
Chiiki b
kervlcrs at the church. Broadway, near
Ihe Court HoiiMt, eveiy bimilay at 11 a. lit. aim
IC

7 ;3U

K.

p. lu. biinuay

ui

.

m.(

RHEl'HFKI),
near billiard and Nlutli. Kr.V.
Chubs, Hector. Services at It a.
p. in. Sunday School at 10 a. in.
OOOI)

OF THK

KuwAiin
in. and 7:i
All a io cordially Invited.

l'Al LM liciten, suniiay
ST. ViNCh.vrie
ll Mass o clock a. in. : Vint Masa
1

ll

:loa. ui.: HeilcOicLluU.

8

p. III.
ÁI u. Moiiin, I'astor.

Notary Public.
BllverClly.

"y J

Ollice ut Tout Onica,
New Mexico.

A3 8. CfUtTKU,

f.'otary Public,

Ollice i Silvor City National r,,n,k
New Mexico
Silver Cily,
JAMES

ttilr.

COHHIN,

Ei!u!2,n::.o::Z,lii3ir.iCc:!ci!!:fl-- nt
0:r.ie ua M4111 utrtf t,
N 1:
SILVI.K CITY
vj( o
,M

Notert Piit'llc for Ciant co.n.ry.

N. M.

;

The Tyranny of Etiquette.
even the least
dogmatic books on etiqnetto without be-

It is impossible to read

o

w.-,'.-

undor-drainug-

Cum-

Mr.

Cre" I3'',V I' l,.',

ing oppressed with the conviction th;tt
a heavy and binding addition has been

..

'jom-fortnb-

CtllUKCH

mm le- pldrnt la
If the Certilllon system of identification had a phonographic record of the
lartghs of criminals it would prohahly
be as near perfect as an identification
system can b Tho fact that man comes
Into the world wailing has been regarded as a sort of prophecy of tho truth
that as a rule the sorrows of life outnumber the joys when all the returns
aro in, but an optinilnt" might see an
opposite significance in the fact that a
man's laugh remains the same through
all the changing years. When the caros
of manhood súoccod" to' (lié happy go
lucky days of boyhood, this lnngh of his
may be called into nso, as it wcro, very
littlo, but wheu it is put into operation
It is the same old htngh, aud every boyhood friend would know it instantly.
An old soldier who fought throngh
tho war with Frod Hartwick, who drives
a mail collector's wagon on the North
Side, happened to be in Chicago for a
week not long since. He heard that Mr.
Ilartwick was on its postmaster's staff
and went to the federal building to find
him. He took his station at a point past
which all tho carriers filed to report for
duty, and as Hartwick came along some
one pointed hiin out
Without disclosing hfs own Identity
the veteran approached and bognn asking Hartwick if ho rrinombored vurious
incidents in the history of thoir regiment during the war. Of course he did
aud very soon fell Into conversation, organizing a kind of cnmpflre meeting
between themselves. Ouo member of
the regiment was in business in New
Orleans, another was in a bank down
in the state, several were farming, oue
was the local manager for ouo of the
big commercial agencies in ono of the
large cities, and so on.
Several times Hartwick asked his old
companion at arms his name, but the
latter only smiled and went on with the
conversation. Finally, wheu it became
necessary for them to separate, aa Hartwick was obliged to go out on his run,
the mnu laughed outright as he said:
"Well, Fred, I never thought you'd
forgot mo after what wo went through
together. "
"Tho minuto ho laughed," said Mr.
Hartwick, in relating tho incident, "I
knew just who he was and all about
Mm, but I hadn't seen him for SO years,
and he had changed so I couldn't have
told him from Adam. II U laugh hud
grown older, too, of conrno, but it was
tho samo old laugh." Chicago Tribune.

e

somi-publt-

"Who la thia charming Utile iniu.lt
I h'Uif to irnuip
l.Miul!"
Cho'a tha (imiKiiii'r nf Mr. $ib!y,
,v l, r- luctll
Au& hl.e llv,.,s in

CHANGES.

NEVER

made to the code cf morals in the bylaws which have to do with visiting
cards, invitations, conventional phrases
and other minor but rigorous formuhta.
It has been reiterated by writers on thciie
subjects that not a single rulo cf
is arbitrary, but that all prove
their reiNsou in the very nature of things,
and that thoce who disregard them simply show their own lack of insight and
incapacity to appreciate genuino refine-

ment

c,

T.

While this is all very well for society
people pure and implo or those who
have other definite and absorbing work
in life compliance with all the thousand
and ouo trilling points f otiquetto is an
utter impossibility. The qnestion then
becomes, Shall such persons bo excluded
from society or bo allowed to enter ft on
their ov.u terms? Society might be so
conducted as to make of it a charming
and delightful recreation instead of a
tyrannical business, and those who see
this clearly con do much toward making
it so. Philadelphia ProeS.
The Electric Candle.
The electrio caudlo is in great request
in England for tho lighting and decoration of dining and other tables. Au ingenious device for lighting thecaudlus is
provided by placing small pads under
tho tablecloth, nnd taking the current
from them by moans of two pin points
in tho bane of the candlestick. The can-- '
dies of cotirae are extinguished on being
taken front tho table and are rolightcd
wheu they are rcpLieed in the proper position. They are so arranged thut tho
bulb and the gluas imitation of a wax
candle can
removed, wheu tho candlestick cou bo used for an ordinary candle. When used with shades of colored
silk, the electrio caudlo makes one of
the prettiest additions to a dinner table
that is possible to imagine. Mitchinibt
1

lie

Need Mot fJlaeuas It.

"Katie." sternly exclaimed the little

girl's fattier at tne breukfa-s- t table, "you
are too noisy I I shall certainly have to
punith you. "
"Well, there ain't anybody holdin
you, is there?" said Katie, with Aliening eye and quivering lip. Current
Literatura.
What a rrooiitieiit

1

any raneo Xan

H. M. IilosMotn, senior member cf IT.
M. Itloneoru A Co.. 217 N. 3rd .St., St.

Lajuis, writes: I hud been left with s
very diatreasing oongh, the result cf

which nothing seemed to reMorehound
fcjrup. One bottle completely cured me.
I sent one bottle to my tiaUir, who had a
severe cough, mi alie iperieiioed mine
diute relief. 1 always leeouituend this
syrtm to my friemU.
John Criii.aton, 1) ;i Jti:iielure i Irect,
QuilK'fV, III., Wl.t.-e1 l,;u0 f.Ml'lJ ll.ll.
)I...r.;houii,l Kyri p eur tmr to miy
r.thnf cough theji.'iiui Í rnii. ver known.
lieve, until I look Hallante

:
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Wen-ham-

Hew the Feet Wee Illaetrated by

rhA-chisl- "

sub-dram-

KOF

A MAN'S LAUGH

i.n'HI

thing. This tiny oil can or gland is
placed at the bam of the tail It is of
great value to birds, for they don't alGRANT COUNTY
ways have a homo to shelter them, and
it would be very disagreeable to them to
And SIlTrr City I' 1.1 a Haudaome be drenched to tha skin every time
it
Coniplimottt by the nureaa of Im
rains. To prevent this they have their
nii(rrllon of This Territory.
littlo oil cans. They dip their little billa
into thoir tiny cars and cover then with
A Prlpf Uestiine of the Work.
Tha Hurottu of Imujigrution, through oil, and then they rub the oil over their
feathers, and it thus makes their feathU eRIcient secretary, aUz Froat, of Saners waterproof in fact, Ted, they all
ta Fe, has just imuod hacdsome hand-Ixxj- k have a gossamer for rainy weather. "
of 314 pngoa, Bhow ing t he rettouro-8- ,
"Do they all have au oil can?" inclimate, geography, ceolopy, hiitory, quired Ted, with delight "The hem
BtBtiHtica and future proopects of this too?"
"Yes, indeed," answered grandpa.
Tcrritoiy t'p to December 15, 181)3. The
work is rmbollirihed with tine engrav-ing- s "Now, Ted, got tho umbrella, aud we
of the principal citteo, mountains, will go down to the Urn, and who
knows but that wo shall find the hens
voile 9, mhiinR camps, ranches, fruit
using their oil cons, so they can go out
farm and
the numerous beautiful for a worm I"
scenes and pleasure resorts which abound
Sure enough ! When Ted reached the
in this salubrious climate and future
barn Old Speckle and Bright Eyes were
just putting on their gossamers I
of the southwest.
"See, grandpa I" And Ted laughed
A flattering tribute is pnid to Grant
County's wealth producing resources, outright at the novel sight
hor incompartible sanitary advantages,
"Grandpa, you m nut know lot of
beautiful scenery, broad ranges, bright, furny things I I never know that before
rnpid rivers and enterprtoing people-W'bout the birds' oil cans I" And Ted
ore credited with 200,000 head of
hold of grandpa's hand lovingly as
cattle and numerous Hocks of sheep uon took
our ranges; an bnnual production of ho "spoke.
'Tis rather queer. I'll admit,"
81,0a),0tX) in gold bullion and $800,000 in
silver ore, besides rich minus of load, laughed grandpa, Young Idea.
copper, opals, turquoise and other rare
The Contented Fisherman and the Sword- and valuable getnstoues.
flan.
We lind the following in 'regard to
Silver City:
The county seat is Silver City, situated at the toot of Pinos Alios, in the
beauiiful Chihuahua valley.
All the
uor t hern half of the county and parts
of Socorro county and Arizona are directly tributary to it, and it out tita dozens of surroiMiling camps. It lita at
Hie end of a brunch line of ti e iriauta Fe
road, and enjoys the advantages accruing to every large supply depot. Its
banks, court house, hospitals, stores,
'
''..'-:- f;
public schools, hotels and other builda
of
public and
ings
character would do credit to an eastern county
Heot. Since the opening of the Stintn
Uita copper mines in 100 it baa been a
town Bile, but the energy of the last deo
ade has done more for its advancement
v.v . .
than all the previous years. Situated
us it is, surrounded by mills and concenU
trators, almost in the very center of the
mining region, its stability and prosperity are assured. Large business blocks
are built or projected, and during the
year lH'J.'l about twenty-fiv- e
business
houses and handsome residences were
built within the city limits. It has a
number of civic and social organizations.
Its water-work- s,
lying about two miles
from town, assure the city not only of a
good and pure supply of water, but, as
there is a normal pitMisure in the tire
hydrants cf 111 pounds to the inch, immunity from the ravages of that dangerous element is Certain. The wuter is
'..V."-Sw.v--;
pumped to a high reservoir by powerful
machinery. It is taken from a tunnel
If,;'.
which drifts across bed rock the full
width of the valley. Under anything
like ordinary circumstances the supply
i more thun ample, liuikling material
is very cheap as the surrounding mounüt Nicholas.
tains f urniuh lumber and stones of the
best character.
The ImnI ml BU Base..
A lady once crossed a street wher
This method of developing a water
little boy was busily sweeping the crosssupply is worthy of a complete and technical düacription. Space however does ing. She noticed with pleasure the care
not permit this. The water is smpiied with which be did his work and smiled
a.
on the bed rock by
The loas she said to him, "Yours is the cleancution is in a wide swale or shallow val- est crossing I pass." He lifted his cap
ley lending down from the I'inos Altos
air and quickly said, "J
towards Silver City. No water what- with a gallant
am doing my best "
ever runs on the surface. This
e
All day the words rang in her ears,
is an important factor in the
economic development of the arid west. and for many days afterward, and when
Silver City is
notable example. Not a friend, a rich, influential man, inquired
only has she an ample supply for domesfur a boy to do errands and general work
tic and sanitary purposes of a large city, for him, she told him of tha little fellow
not dependont on chance showers, but at the crossing. "A boy who would do
through her pumping system she is
his best at a street crossing is worth a
as much as pohsible from danger trial with me," said
the nan, and he
of tires.
found the boy, euguged him for a mouth,
The court house, the honpituls, the and at the end of that time was ao
due blocks that line the btibiuet streets,
pleased with him that ha sent him to
the churches, the commodious and
hotels, of which there are four, school and fitted him fur a high position,
give the city a metropolitan Bir. The which be filled with honor. "Doing my
salubrious climute makes good the local beat at tire street crossing made a
claim as a sunitariutn. Situated
man of me," he was wont to say
at
about C,(XK) feet elevation, at about 30 in after years. Home.
decrees 15 seconds north latitude, protected by encircling mountains, all the
A Modal Child.
conditions ure perfect for the preservatoniper's always sunny her hair la evel
tion of health or the restoration of the Br ncot ;
invalid to sound phyaicnl exiuUnce. The She doean't enre for candy she says It Is too
springs are eurly and winters mild, w hile
sweet I
the summers are never torn J. The lat- Ebe lores to study leaaons her sums are
itude is the same as that of the north
r1h.
flexil (oes to bed at eight every sinern count of the Gulf of Mexico, but the And aha
gle
ntglitl
heat is tempered by an elevation of
more than a mile above the sea. The Hor anrua'i never tumbled; her hands are al- waya cla ;
air is oxonated, and the influence of the
iuimui( from her shoe she nevet
pine foreats is felt like biilbum in every W.th butuius
has been aeeu.
breath. The invalid who settles here Bhe remembers
to ear, "Thank yon," and
will lind his iutereat in life reviving. He
"Yea, ma'am, U yon plceee,"
will mix with a brainy, cultured popuAud ahe never criee, nor treta, nor whines;
lace, nud in a short tune will lind htui- ahe'a ne'er been known to tease.
bclf diuciisbing buuineas.
He will find Lack nljbt apon
the closet euelf the pnta sway
ground cheap ana material plentiful to
her tuya;
build home, to w bicli purtione the u in Sue never alania the parlor door, nor makes
vernal lioepituhty of the people impel
the allghteat note.
In in, and in a bliorl time ha w ill feel
But ahe luvea to run oa errand and to play
with
little brother,
a
of
Lnnaeif a useful member
growing
never In her life been known to disuna thriving community. Silver City and ahe'a
obey her mother.
tins a wonderfully bright future.

!.
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Word na an Kna-llaTerm.
Canning, and not CmUer, was the
first to use in Tjigliih polities the word
conservative in its present sense, and
too long has Thackeray's "Mr.
"

Were his beda quito free (rom
Jood Words.

Two birds were sitting on the hedg
la the yard, enjoying the rain hngnly
if one could judge from thplr. merry
Che-e-

CONSERVATIVE.
The rirel

hte aalad and plUf.
fnle
Whlaper he would better plena

fr
"They don't mind the rain," laughed
l'edío Delgado. Santa Fe...He-eiveflicn
J. I. Itry in. Ins ( rnces. ... fSeclstcr IjiihI (mice grandpa, "fur thoir little oil cans bar
S. P. Aséntate,
Cruces, Heceiver I J.nd ife.
I'lchanl Voiiuü, Kosnell.... Iteuister .and oniee dono thorn, a good sorvioo teal ay. "
W. ll Costrrove, Itoswell ...Receiver lndontco
"WhoeTer heard of a bird having an
W. W. Itovle, Folsoin
Heietsier laind iifTee
II. t". Pickets. Folsom
Iteeelver Ijind Cflic oil can? Birds don't hare lamps, do
tFHKtToaiAl .
they?" And Ted moved away from the
.1. P. Victory
flollcttorOcnrrnl window with an air of positive unbelief.
.1. II. Crist. HanL't Fe
District Allorney
It. I,. Vnniijf, jis Cruces
"They don't hove any lamps, for they
District Attorney
Y,lf.VhitemHh.'AHmiinro1iie.
District Attorney
A. H Hniliee. silver Clly
District Attorney nao their oil for something elüe," langh-e- d
M. W. Milis Sprluver
District Attorney
grandpa, more heartily than before.
I
A
A
V,.
lmi
hl.tM.1 1HAM..Ú
"Didn't you ever see tho hens uso their
tieirite II. Baker, Lincoln
Distrkt Attorney
Fin
f.
I.ihranan
H. S. Clancy
Clerk Supreme Court oil cana?"
F. II. r,erpiunmi....MtiiMrititeiidnt Penitentiary
"Not" roplied Ted shortly.
tieo. W. Knaeliel.... Jl
Adjutant Oeuer.il
"Wen," continued grandpa, "every
rt. .1. Palen...
Treasurer
Marcelino llareta,
little oil can some call it an
Aiiiiilor bird has
Amado Chaves
Supt. Public Instruction oil gland, but it means just the same
M. 8. Hint
Coal Oil lusiector
i

GREEK INN.

fr

Tltssa

"Oh!"

Surveyor Oaneral
II. s. Collector

iirj;i,irr

BIRDS' OIL CANS.

Ted's eye opened wide with mrprise.

I

.11. S.

THt

f oppress

-

Office over Jackson's Drug More,
NhW MEX
Kl LVF.lt CITY,

OE.

lo

A

Gather pofirtlea, father anilla.
Plod n wreath for falthfnl Ph
FfTVten,
he faee na ale,
Pmllaa from hia Delphian ateeri.
Pay hla wine we could not qua IT,

ls

J. mulvaxe.

1

....llelegate

.

, .i

LINES ON

ITIIFMAL.

ii D.ltaiit.
i
N. B IjhiuIiUii,
J
'halles F. Kasler. .
Charles M. siiauooii
.1. It. Ilemniincway.
Fdw ird C. Hall
W. 11 l,OOtHI ... ,.
I w
:..,.,,,,.
.

Attorney at Ltw.
MI.VER CITY.

Tims, ft C'nl ron
W. T. Th'onton
Iirion Millar
T Inno ts MtMltll
N C. Collier,
II. It. II uiillton,

FOR LITTLE FOLKS.

Dirrrtnry.

Ortigal

JAII.

ir'V

i

NO. IB

Kate t leld'a TrooMe.
Kate Field's Washington h.i: mi Ttid-epublirstiist, and Mím Field has cent
ont circulars to the stilxcriliers informing them of the usprm-ioncompelled
by reason of ill health. Tho cirvulnr,
which is characteristic, says: "An attack of grip, r.dded to
work,
forces mo to give myself an interval of
rest from the unceasing rare of journalism.
Without health life is a delusion,
and as I have had no vacation for more
than five years nature rebel
It is a
physical as well as mental impossibility
to give my personal attention to my paper, and i will take no risks by turning
it over to
management
Tho
Washington is iugood shape now to stop
publication for awhile. It does not owe
a dollar has not a single debt Such
suliscribers as have paid in advance will
receive their money back. I havo paid
off my ofilce people and got places for
them nono turned out to fchift for
themselves."
d

,

(Disraeli's "Mr. Uighy") had tho
credit which belongs to a far more brilliant man. The general assumption has
boon that the terra was earliest employed in The Qnarterly Review for Janunrr,
1830 (Na HS, page 276), in an article
which has been commonly said, but upon
no specified authority, to have been
written by Cjoker, but its true first use
was five years and a half previously.
On Jano 8, 1824, a dinner was given
to George Hibbert, the chairman of the
West India Merchants of London, by the
members of that body, and several of the
leading niinixters then serving under
Lord Liverpool, the Tory premier, were
present In the course of the proceedings, says a contemporary account, "an
observation which fell from Mr. CanUxnglaf Bu f.
ning was that the spirit of the present
Hanging baskets aro always desirablo
government, us that of all governments
ought to be, was ca.scntially conserva- for a hundsomo summer window garden,
and it is of special importauco to havo
tive."
them deep enough to hold plenty of soil,
This appeared in John Bull of Juno so
that tho roots will not lie against the
13,1824 (page 108),and the apt word wus
sides of tho porous pot and become
so obviously remarked that it was italisuns. The summer
Yer.rs passed, and Canning had scorched in tho hot
cized.
blooming oxalis is alwnya satisfactory for
died before tho word is again to be met
purpose, ns
in Englinh politics, but on March 1 , this soon droopthe rich mass of foliage
will
down aud cover the
1820, Charles Grovillo noted in his diaof the baskets, and tho graceful
ry that "Herries told Hyde Villicrs that sides
spikes nnd clusters of bloom will contheir (the Tories') policy was conservato develop all summer long. The
tivo, that of the Whigs subversive, and tinue
various tra descant ios, with thoir liand-som- e
that they never could net together. "
variegations, should also find a
"The Grovillo Memoirs, " volumo 1, part place in
those hanging baskets. It is
1, page 103.
easily rooted from slips, nnd a small
Tho word, employed by both Canning
plant pnrvhnscd now will produce ninny
and Horries, was thus "in tho oir" be- tlirifty plana before warm
weather if tho
fore it was given in Tho Qnnrtorly, and branches r.ro broken at
all
and
this accords with a statement mudo in rooted iu dishej of sand, tho joints
when plantthe coutro of a correspondence on the ed in tho baskets theynnd
soon form
"Etymology of the Word Conncrvativo" ropes of h.tiid.ioino glosrywill
folinga Exwhich oppenred in The Standard at tho change.
end of October, 1833. wherein it was
Tiro Japaneae Women.
said to have been first m;ed in 1829,
during tho closing controversies upon
Thut i:i a sweet and valuitblo leaven
Roman C.ttholio emancipation. Kotcs which tho two young Japunew women
and Queries.
Just now leaving tho Chicago Baptist
hospital, after the completion of thoir
INCAPABLE OF IMPERSONALITY.
course as trained nurses, hnvecact about
An Allrfed Falling That Baa Deferred them. One of thorn was anked by the
superintendent ouo day how she always
Woman's Emancipation.
The bond of fellowship which exists managed to be so happy, and she said
between mun and man simply by virtuo that the children in Japan were taught
of a common sex is entirely ntacnt be- that, no matter what happened, they
tween woman and woman. It is, in should always appear cheerful and not
fact, replaced by a fundamental antago moke others wretched.
These young women will return in
nism, a vngue enmity which renders
the general uttitudoof a femiuino crea- July to thoir homo and expect to open a
ture toward her kind essentially differ- hoppital in Tokyo. Ono of them, Miss
ent from that of the male creature in Sakaki, is the daughter of a member of
identical relations. In individual cases tho Japanese parliament, a very wealthy
this feeling is counteracted by affection man, and the othor, Miss Nagano, is the
or by sympathy, but apart from person- only child of a rich Japanese merchant
al sentiment it remains, severing every They havo been in America nearly three
living woman from tho rest of her sex. years, pursuing a thorough course in the
profession which they havo ndoptod.
To a great extent this ariees from woman's incapacity for impersonal feeling or Chioago Correspondent
abstract emotion. In lifo's fray ahe
A Dainty nnanaer Coatume.
fights either for her own hund or, moro
The material of tho gown is summer
often, for some ono niau or woman silk showing a bluo satin stripe npon
whom she loves, bnt rarely for tho wel- black. Tho skirt is made with the usual
fare of her sex at largo.
flare, nnd while it is stiffened and stands
Were it not for this srr.uigo lack of hu- out well still
it does not appear, as the
manity in her nature, the emancipation skirts that are overstiffened, to stand
of woman would not have been so griev- ont beyond the underskirts. The bodice
ously retarded. If tho few women who is slightly fulled in the back and draped
suffered afrretimo under tho restrictions across the front, writes Isabel A. Mallou
which hedged in thoir liberty hud been in The Ladies' Home Journal. A square
oblo to count on the sympathy and co- yoke of blue satin, like the stripe, is
operation of all women, the time of overlaid with conree black loco, and the
their subjugation would havo been enor- collur is of tho black lace also, with two
mously abbreviated. As it was, the firnt tiny rosettes in bluo ribbon, one at each
seekers oftr freedom met with more Bido of tho oenter of the front The
opposition from their own sex than they sleeves nre largo and so lined that they
did from tho other; nor, indeed, do they stand ont well, shaping into cuffs of
fare better today. Enormous change bluo satin overlaid with black loco. The
in their social status wero effected by belt is of broad blue satin ribbon folded
an inconsiderable minority cf women about the waist, and falling iu two long
bravo enough and logical enough to
ends at tho back, so that its width and
tho male powers thut be with tho beauty tro seen.
justice of their demands. But for their
Clrls Raro m Ilullillnf From Ilarnlnf.
oourage they reccivod no sympathy and
Tho credit of saving tho largo railroad
for their succeas not ouo word of thanks
nothing, in fact, but execration from restunraut from destruction by flro at
the huge inert feminine mass in whore Rockingham Junction a few nights ago
service thoir strength was spent Sat- is duo to tho young Lidies employed at
the restaurant Manager Graves gavo
urday Roview.
each girl a water pail, aud they mounted
Mra. rilaabeth F. nutter.
the roof, and by a systematic arrangeMr. Elizala th R Hntter, who recent- ment the water 'wns passod tip to them
ly died in Philadelphia, was widely one pail at a time and emptied on to
known as tho pioneer in many philan- the slowly bnrning timber whenever it
thropic movements in Peiincylvania. blazed out anew. It was au interesting
She was the widow cf tho Rov. Dr. E. sight, and the railroad ofllrials have paid
W. Hutter, once editor of the Lancaster them a deserved compliment
Manr.gcr
Litelligenoer and afterward private sec- Gravea made everything ple:v;ant for all
retary of Pre Went BnchatiRti and as- who assisted in saving tho property. The
sistant secretary of state. During the female Cro brigade is a grand luoHg.
war Mrs. flutter frequently weut to the Manchester (N. 1L ) Union.
front, rendering valuable servico to tho
MIm Asnee Itlacltnrliler.
wouudod and raftering. She took a conDiindeo ia becotn'iigly proud of having
spicuous part in tho great sanitary f.iir
held in Philadelphia in 1801, acting us prtxluced tho first IndyM. A. of St Anpresident of tho committee of labor, iu drew's in tho person of Miss Agues
oome and revenue. She is credited with Ilhukaililtr of Broughly Ferry. Miss
a diritinguishod pupil of
having raltf d $;'00,000 for the fuir.
was tho flrht woman to cross the line a Dundee liif'h avhuul, where shocurried
after tho tlcspcrato thrie days' battle of off many prizes, and has dono well at
Gettysburg. Sho went in a ear provided University college, whero she is studying
medicine, being one of tho two pioneer
by President Scott of tho Pennsylvania
railroad and by special permission of "lady medicals" to whose agitation is
President Lincoln. Now York Tribuno. duo tho throwing open to their sex of
the Royal Infirmary at Dundee, for the
purpoaos of clinical research.
Miss
Wonderful Strength of the 1 lectio.
A noted entomologist who has been Bhu'knddiT, who is only 1, is a very
writing on tho wonderful fonts of pretty girL Ghwg rvr Mail
strength as exhibited in the bectlo famWomen's Toting-- .
ily tells tho following; "I selected a
Some o.tn remember when niuopcoplo
common black water beetle weighing 4. 9 out of ten laughed at
the idea of womgrains and found that he W in abla to en's voting. Fart of the women aro honcarry a load of shot in n small bug, tho estly opposed to woman su'irago on prinwhole weighing H t ounces, or exactly ciple,
it to bo an injury to so838 times the weight of tho bug. If a ciety, and others do not want to voto
man weighing 150 could carry as much
it wonld give them trouble to inaccordingly he could shoulder a 46 ton form themselves Low to cx,t their ballocomotive and then chain a train of lot properly. When tho latter sen tho
cars together and tuke the whole lot duty they owe to others in helping to
acroeH the country at a five mile hu hour
pure government, the majority of
gait"
women will ask for woman tuüroo.
When a man marries he fully iuteuils Boston Morning t'tnr.
to bo N 1 in the family, but often the
Head of the Mat.
full point drops ('tit und be lapses into
Mia Annie Hoy t of fiilleboro, O. . bs
"
Oil"
"no
carried olT the faculty gold ineilalof t!it
in Ciueiimiili with
Fpii-i- ,
Italy, Sweden, Hanover, Rtis- - Pulte Medical college
niniV.-- V.l P i:l . nt ..f a possible
At
II
'J'u
All:
l:u'l
l.l
H
lev
u.'.ily
nl.l.
f tl;. Aliiuiul
V, iai.li. r
li ; l fr. ;,i 1 .iris; ml I.- ml- .it. ti e ii
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WHITTIER'S

DOYHOOD.

The Quaker Poet It ad bat Srnnt Inatrae
tion In III Youth.

In his boyhood Whittior had scant 'instruction, for the district school was
open only a few weeks In winter. Ho
had but few books ; thero wero scarcely
CO in tho house
Tho ouo book ho read
and read again nutil ho had it by heart
almost was tho Biblo, nnd tho Biblo was
alwoys tho book which exerted the
strongest literary influence npon him.
But wheu ho was 14 a teacher came
who lent him books of travel and opened
a now world to him. It was this teacher who brought to tho Whittiors one
evenliv; n volumo of Bums and read,
aloud somo of the poems, after explaining the Scottish dialect
Whittier begged to borrow tho book,
which was almost tho first poetry ho
had ever rend. It was this volumo of
Bums which set Whittier to making
verses himself, serving both as tho inspiration and tho model of his earlier
poetic efforts. The Scottish poet, with
his homely pictnresof a lifo as bare and
as hardy as that of New England thon,
first revealed to tho American poet what
poetry really was nnd how it might bo
mado out of the actual facts of hia own
lifo.

That book of Burns' poems had an
even stronger iuflncneo on Whittier than
tho odd volume of Tho Spectator which
foil into tho hands of Franklin had on
tho Anterior n author whoso boyhood is
most like Whitlier's. Franklin abiowas
born in a humble und hardworking f amy
ily, doing early his share of the Ltbor
and having but a meager education, although always longing for learning. It
is trno that Irving and Cooper aud Bryant did not graduate from college, but
they could havo dono so had they persevered, and Emerson and Longfellow'
aud Huwthoruo did get as much of tl
higher education as was then po6siblo
in America. But neithor Franklin nor
Whittier ever had tho ehonce; it was as
much as they could do to pick np tho
merest elements of an education. Professor Brander Matthows iu St Nicholas.

It lied.

ncr bootc laycu.a rustic seat with his

cune across it ; his regiment bodgo had,
been transferred from its placo on his
brexst to a spot as near Blaueho'a heart
as possiblo ; tho corner of her handkerchief peeped ont of his sido pockot; tho
diamond Ting worn on his littlo finger
glistened on tho third finger of her left
hand ; her King's Daughter's badgo
dangled from his watch chain; his penknife was in her hand and she was
whittling a birch twig; her fan was In
his hand and he wus twirling it nervously; tho lace of one of her tiny white
shoes was tied man fashion; a feather
of her boa was thrust into tho band of
his broad brim. Private Letter of a,
Frenchwoman.
Heneo

Knoiif b.

"Why ore you making such a din?"
asked the bald eagle, who sut in the
front row, addressing himself to the
crows, who occupied the gallery.
"Olí, caws I" replied the saucy birds
In chorus. Pittsburg Chrouiclo
Telo-giap-

li.

i

llurflare ltooty.
Burglars nro fuid to seldom receive
more than 20 ikt cent of the value of
their booty from tho buyers to whom,
they dispose of it, if it hapiama to be la
any other form than coin.
Chicago
News.

Au antliority on jewelry estímales
000,000 Invested iu this country in various kiud4
of Cold und ailver oi n.iiin.ut.

that there are nt least

0,

Wlien yon know what a man's id
cf fun is, yon can form a pretty cornet
estimulo of his chunwter. Chicago later Oocau.
In tho temperate zones, tho maximum
of I. cat is attained ubout mouth kl'ttir
tho longest day.
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M) SILVER.
To the democrats of the United SlnU:
Washmoto:, Mnr 4. We the unúVr-ignodemócrata, prnennt for Tour
the following atatemenl: We
U'Iiore that tbe etnblinlinient of gold
a the only monetary standard and the
elimination of aiWer as a full
Under monpy will inórense the purchfuting
ower of each dollar, and bo the burden
of all dehU, decretive the market value
of all other forma of property and continue and increase the businoea doprea-io- n
and finally reduce the majority of
the people to financial bondage. We
bolieve that no party can hope for
succeed in the United States bo
long as it advocate a single gold standard, aud that the advocacy of such a
financial policy would be eiecially dangerous to a party which, like the democratic party, derives its voting strength
from thone who may without reproach
be called the common people; and we
point to the overwhelming defeat of the
party in fM, to the oppuxition arouxed
by the veto of the seigniorage bill and to
the still more unanimous protest against
the isHue of gold bonds as proof that the
democratic party cao not be brought to
the support of the gold standard pol
UK.HOCR ACT

d

icy

We believe that the money question
will be the paramount iasue in 18!K, and
will so remain until it is settled by the

intelligence and patriotism of the Amor
lean voters.
We believe that a majority of the
democrats of the United 8 ta les favor
bimetnllism and realize that it can le
secured on!y by the restoration of the
free and uuliniited coinage of gold and
sil-- e
at the present ratio, and we awert
that tbe majority has and should ci- ercine the right to control the polity of
me party anu retain the party name.
We believe it is the dutv of the ma
jonty and within their power to take
charge of the party organization and
make the democratic party an elfective
instrument in the accomplishment of
neeoMU reforms.
It is not Deceeeary that democrats
should surrender their convictions on
other questions in order to take an ac
tive part in the settlement of the aues
tion which at this time surnames all
others in importance. We beltdve that
the rank and file of the party should at
once aroort themselves in the democratic partv and place it on rooord in favor
tf the immediate
of the free
and unlimited coinage of oíd and siler
at the present legal ratio of 16 to 1, as
ucn coinage exii.leu prior to 1875, without waiting for t he aid or consent .if n
other nation, such gold and silver to be a
full
tender far all debts, public and
jirivate.
We urge all democrats who favor the
nnancial policy above set forth to associate themsolvea together and i in preps
ineir views upon the partr organization.
We urge all newspapers in harmonv
ith the above financial policy to place
t at me neau or the editorial column
and assist on Die immediate restoration
t.r bimetallism.
Signed: li P Bland, Missouri; W J
Bryan. Nebraska; II A Colfoen, Wyom
ing; Ooorge W tithian. Illinois; J T
lockrell, 'lexas; John Ij McLnuren,
South Carolina; James O McUuire, California; Oeorge Ikert. Ohio; Justin B
Whiting, Michigan; C Knodgrass. Tennessee; George F Uichardxon, Michigan;
M A amith, Vrizona; A W ÍXlgen Louis
lana; J CCnpeheart, West Virginia; W
Ij .Moore, Kansas; II D Money, Misnis-K'ppi- ;
'V Ii Uyan, Missouri; li K (Jrady,
North Cirolma; Charlea F Morgan, Missouri; (J W Shell, South Carolina; Edward Lane, Illinois: D I) Donovan.Ol.inA C
South Carolina; Marshall
Arnold, Missouri; W H Dennon, Ala.
'.am a ; W J Tallert, South Carolina;
ohn S Williams, Mississippi; T J Stait,
rvmin t arolins; A I Caminetti, Call
forma; W F Bowers, North Carolina;
Antonio Joseph, New Mexico; Kvan 1.
Howell, Atlanta Constitution; J Floyd
King,
of congress, of Louis

receiver for tho banks; Sum Cnr- - I.Wh, WC nil's, J W Ja.
o A
Stalrmi'iitt.
1
f
Iiimiou-WW )l ( ''iin.r, Jotui tWlH'lt, Synopsis of Stsfeieent for Hie venr rndlnir ). e
pen'T, receiver for tli Snp-l73 r- Owen Wi),)rt, J L Castlm, Charles
;iKI. I'"'t, H.itn:.i..,
1
ami AUilnc
lie
'
cattle company; Israel Kini;, tin- - Stephens.
(
e n nl Mpniiilrlil, Mans
s
invl
M
signeo for J)nne; John CoiWtt,
V 4
1 oljil liuiaiiites
1:
,1,k.hui 42
rntr jt kixh.
nHHignee for Berg; and Max
John
Net surplus
j" mÜtTÜIÜ
T
IlnU.r, Ira Harper.
Muir,
li
1'Imrreceiver for the Elite
Valentine lomini,ms, W H Farnsworlh,
f,ir yesr
liee
macy. Although The Combine is A K lolMr, .1 1 l,n,llt,(Jeo LShiikes-;arn- , Pynnpsis or i Insuraneo
Co. of Anieui a, of
A F Walker, N Dunnagan Jr, Jon
New oik, N. Y
now nearly organized it han not
Totnl
JlTlT.V.t fl
ns yet elected officers as there is a Williams, Horace Hooker, Willinin K Total llablllllcs
i,Mil,n.,l
2G-7-00F. Wellington, l'atriok Mut
ÍJ.
5.
deadlock, lhere are iivo candi Clarke,
(i Mlfrey (Ipiaer, J i i Clarko, 1IW
Net surplus
$l,lrl.4H 44
dates for treasurer, and no candi Clair, Carroll linker, F C Hell, T Park- Hynntisi r,f
Htntemrnt for ve.ir rmtlnc
31
dato can secure moro than one er, Ij II llrown, T E I.'rown, llenry
IMI, rsders Insurance Co., of In. na Iee
III:
llnrney
Total
Kerr,
Coeper,
Hii.'ts
E
Nonh
J
o.'i HI
vote. As soon ns this matter is Climo, W
r
44
J S Kemp, William lotal liabilities
settled tho Combine will begin in Moore. A CR Frnnka,
Tho
Bros.
Co. Ld
Uraham, J W Hanuegan,
Kurpliis ns reitards policy
itiating members, nnd at present Jucob Whitmiro, Julius C JJrock.
llolders
.$1,107,0011
will
tbo indications are that the memdynnpsls nf Statement for yenrendlnc lee. .11,
CHA1CF.RT KQCKET.
bership will bo largo. The first
Hartford lusuinnco
of llaiifont,
l'l,
fonn
a3
n
candidates will bo the receivers et IIid. W Llliolt, et al va II M Meredith, Total
usictts
;
Total
liabilities
eil
00
for the Santa Fe road and their Oeo O rerrault, et al vs Clartta
follows:
Net surplus
initiation fees will put tho Com
$'.!,.'m,:i47 00
admx, et al.
Mina Ileidlingor vs Abraham
bine in comfortable financial cir
ynnp.lsof Hlntement for rear ending Pee. at,
yel1
wci?liinff
4. Lloyd's Plato Class Insurance Company,
cumstances.
The initiation fee Joseph Uillingi vs Clarence Whipple, nf New
111k:
om
750
I
1,200 lb..
to
QUO
li
UU
I1ÜUU
HUI
Ul
Total aswu
for new members is one per cent et al.
(r?7
M
vV.auH
Total liabilities
Riiitnblo
i'or
J
Freighters,
Paddle
Horses,
lioadstcra.
on the amount the receiver does
In re assignment of Howard II Dotts,
Net surplus
ÍIM2.170 Tt iiiul expert Cow-Ponie- s.
not pay the creditors. D. C. llo-- D C Hobart, assignee.
II Sieuold vs Lulu Gaston, et
bart of Silver City, assignee for al;Frank
Notice for Pub'lcatlon.
foreclosure.
"nhrolcon,
Betts, does not want to pny such
I'viTrn Statu Uvn nrrirn, I
In re assignment Pinoa Altpe Mercanlaut ruces, N, M., Nov. 20, l.íi.". f
U
and gentle dispo- an excessive fee and is trying to tile Co, M W NefT, assignee.
Ul
liUUU
I
OTICK
hereby (riven that U follnwlnn
fT
IN luiiued settler has filed notice nf his Inten- sitions, good size and well bred.
get in as a charter member, but Leroy U Morris vs A Ü Bailey;
In make final proof in suppnrl of his claim,
the Deming men object. Hobart John Swift, et al vs Mammoth Gold tion
and that said proof will bn niiide before Ihe
Probate Jul$ or Probate Clerk at Stiver City.
of well bred MA TIES and FILETES,
is hot nnd says if they do not let Mining
co.
N. M., on January 4th, IHini,
u: I
I UU
who made hnuieslead nppllrni Inn No.
him in he will, as soon os court
John boylo, Jr vs Mountain Key Min- Helium,
of them, well broken to saddle
I7'
1. and
for lot No.
nw 1,
meets, get appointed receiver of ing co; foreclosure.
Sec. 12, Iwp. 17 s. K. 13 W.
and
harness.
In re assignment of O II Dane, Israel
Ho mimes the following witnesses to prove
tho Combine. Liberal.
his continuous residence upon audcultlyaliou of
King, assignee.
land, vi
An informal meeting of several
In re assignment of Mary li Dane, Is- said
Julius vYcllttehauscn, of Central, N. M.
King, assignee.
'
John Waiters,
'
of the charter members of the U. rael
Complete
of
"
In re assignment of J Crockett Givens J. ('. Givens,
Godfrey eiser,
C. It. of B. B., C.
P. was held Sigmund Lindauer, assignee.
Any ersoii who desires to protest flú' ilnst the
Edwin L Foster, receiver vs A C Wind- allowance of such proof, or who knows of any
hore ou the curbstone in front of ham.
subsiantlal reason, under Ihe laws und regulaof the Interior department, why such
T. F. Conway's office last Thurs
Frank Thelps vs Fronkio Morris tions
proofs should not he allowed, will he Riven an
divorce.
omiortuiiltv at the above mentioned time and
day. The qualifications for mem Phelps;
the witnesses of said
William Wulkor, et al vs A B Laird, place to
claimant, and to otter evidence lu rebuttal of
bership of a number of probable sheritT; injunction.
that submitted by claimant.
In re assignment of C M NoJnn, W F
John I). Pbvaw,
candidates were discussed and Lorenz,
48t.
lteulsler.
assignee.
passed on; but when, after an elo
Iredell J I (nil, et al vs American SilNotice of Suit-I& Lead Mining co; foreclosure.
quent address by S. M. ABhenfel- - verWilliam
the Plstrlct Court of the Third Judicial
Marshall, et al vs J J Bell,
of
the
Plstrict
Territory
of New Mexico, sitting
ter, the statement was made that adin'r territory of N M Intervener.
within aud for the County of Grant. lu Chanof
Deming
cery.
First
National
Bank
vs
the records would show every re Henry Hulgate, et , bill to vacate
PostofHce.
Isidora Martinez de Méndez
vs.
VNo. 314". Divorce.
ceiver appointed in the County to
t
Kpltnendio Méndez.
Edwin L Foster,; receiver vs Louis
said defendant, Kpltnendio Méndez, Is
be eligible nnder the ruleB, it was Altaian,
notified that a suit in chancery has
the Elite Pharmacy end Louis The
been coinuienend against him In the District
decided to close the nominations Altman, manager; injunction.
Court of the Third Judicial District of the TerriIn
re
assignment
of
Berg,
W
tory of New Mexico, silting within and for the
John
aud proceed to business. The Corbett, assignee.
County of Grant, by said complainant. Isidora
Martinez de Méndez, to obtain a decree for dimatter of the trensurer-BhiIn re assignment of Elite Tbarmacy, vorce
was
from the said respondent upon the grounds
Max
Heyniann,
assignee.
of
abandonment aud adultery on the part of the
Thank God! Two murderers compromised by making every
Frances Oliver vs Brit Oliver; divorce. said respondent. Complainant prays for absodivorce and the custody of child. Kafael
have at last been hung, judicially, member an assistant treasurer
John Leonard va Wut Einstein, et al; lute
Mender; that unless said respondent enter his
foreclosure.
III said suit with the clerk and rcg
appearance
j,
r
with
to
power
collect (where pos
in Santa Fe. There is hope for
August W Dober y Christian Fleury, Nter in chancery of said court on or before the
ft n run be r of jooilo
with lung trouble have
come to town within the Inst wct-or two intending to pjiend the
winter here. No more lenefictnl
clunnte exists in the world than
Silver City's, but our jeoplo have
beeu ho busy up to now attending
to mining, ranching, bufcincHS or
profesional work, ond receiver
shipt that they have not turned
their attention to developing the
renourccB of thin magnificently
healthy place rb a health resort
Some of the new arrivals have
been accompanied by wives or relatives and have wanted to go to
housekeeping, but there is not a
vacant hoimo to be had. More
dwellintr houses are needed. Our
hotels, lodging houses aud restau
rauta aro excellent of their kiud
not to be beaten in tho south
westbut they are not run with
the view to catering to this special
business. A house that would
make etecittl arrangements for
this class of business could reap
a largo harvest from it, for itself
besides adding to the business of
the town. Amusements are a necessity to people whose time ia not
occupied with labor. Teople can
uot loaf all day without injur.
Nor con our ovn people fail to
bo benefitted by wholesome sports.
Let the gnn club, lawn tennis club
and bicycle club throw some life
into their organizations; keep
them going, aud extend hospitality
to the visitors. There is much
that could be done in this way to
liven-uthe town, increase its
business and add to its own
ond
cl
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Land and Cattlo
sell at Public Auction to tho highest bidder,
all tho Horses comprised in their brand,
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er.
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llUIOUd land
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f nlln.-iii-
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Yo have tho most

and
Queensware
at
suit
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Ever brought to Silver City,
Prices to
the Times. Store on Broadway, 2nd door
from
ex imecii & co.
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Crockery,
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well-bein-
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the Territory.

sible) and hold (of course) his et al; forecloseure,
Fret National Bank of El Paao vs
own fees. Salaries and court ex
& Pierson; Korectoseure.
penses are to be met by an assess
Max lleyman, et al vs John J Quinn;
ment on the creditors. The Com injunction.A Kinnear vs Louis Altman, et
James
i
bine's attorneys will be expected al.
Juan Derma vs Bauble Derma; dito pay other expenses out of their vorce.
;
'.

Cur-ra- n

"Will any one please send us
the name of an official receiver in
Grant County who has ever made
a report which was not Btolen or
lost, or who ever paid a dividend own pockets.
on the property intrusted to his
care? "We intend to publish an MURDER MUST lsE STAMTEO OLT.
honor list of those who have done
The manner in which the maj
Who will head it?
60.
esty of the law and the orderly
We have been requested to administration of justice were
state that the authorities know the vindicated in Santa Fe yesterday
furnishes a more eloquent tribute
person who has been doing some
to the courts of New Mexico than
of the shooting in town at night
can easily be conveyed in words.
during the last week. That, not
The jury that finds a verdict of
wishing to take official notice of
murder
in the first degree against
the matter, he has uot been spoken
a fellow man, the judge who sen
to in person. But that if the
tences that human being to die in
shooting is repeated he will be
accordance with the findings of
arrested and given the full penalthe jury, nnd the court of last rety of tho law.
sort that calmly reviews tie proStehiIEN 13. Elkixs (at present ceedings of the court below und
senator from West Virginia, late affirms a death sentence, assume
of New Mexico, patron ond back- no light responsibilities and merit
er of the notorious Thos. 13. Cat- no slight praise for discharging
ron of Santa Fe) has been sued these grave and burdensome duby his partner, Wm. C. Reeves, ties with impartiality, courage and
for having swindled the latter in firmness. Such credit is certainly
one of the numerous land transac due to the jury and judges whoso
tions in this Territory in which righteous verdict aud solemn deElkins and Catron have been en crees resulted in the legal execugaged. Lord! How the republi- tion of Jesus Vialpando and Fecan party of New Mexico must liciano Chavez as an expiation of
one of the most dreadful crimes
glory in its leaders.
ever committed in New Mexico.
A LOT of bathtubs and plumbing
These men were not hanged to
material left this week for the
gratify
the unreasoning vengeance
Mescalero
Iudian reservation.
That energetic agent, Lieutenant of a maddened mob. They were
Stoller must be doing some good deliberately executed, after their
work up there. 11. G. Republi guilt had been established beyond
can.
a peradventure, that they might
Civilization has, indeed, struck prove living aud dying
witnesses
IIOXUU LIST.
the Southwest. Bathtubs for the to the Bacredness of human
life
Indians! But poor Lo will re- and the awfulness of tho crime of
Grant tonnty Receivers Who Have
gret the good old days of the by- murder, and thereby atone as far
1'ald Dltlilends.
gone Indian ageut if the plumb- os possible to society for
the bruters are to start in on him.
al deed by proving vivid and warning object-lessoto others
The followiug corporations have
Such unprovoked crimes as refiled articles with the Territorial
sulted in the abrupt and cruel
secretary: The Canaigre Culti termination of
the life of young
vating company Incorporators, Martinez, without a word of warnW. K. Major. Jr., L. A. Gardiner
ing or a moment's time to prepare
ond J. W. Hill; objects, cultivat to meet
his God, and left his young
ing and dealing in canaigre and wife
a widow and his children
other farm products; capital stock, fatherless ia the twinkling of an
(Xauies piense.)
$500,01)0; principal office, Hudson,
eye without even the poor consoGrant County, N. M.; life fifty lation of having their precious
years. The Golden Giant Mining dead brought home to
them for
company
Incorporators, llufus Christian burial, must be stamped
L. lleilin of New Orleans, Mai
out in New Mexico at all hazards.
Schutz, Edward Dickinson, Thom- The courts are on the right
track.
as S. Hefiiu and Thomas Foster Let them
bravely ierBovere in
of Silver City; objects, mining
New Mexican.
and reducing ores; capital stock
L.
1 100,000; life, fifty years; principal
District Court.
placo of busiuess, Silver City.
The court has, id an uncertain way,
-

i

g.

Notice of Suit.
In the Mstnet Court of the Third Judicial
DlMtrlct of the Territory of New Mexico, sitting
within and for the County ol Grant. lu Chan-

James E McLean va Ivonhoe Mining cery.
I
Lulu Henderson
company; forecloseure.
vs.
. No. 3119.
Divorce.
Edward Brock way vs S D Brougb;
Kdward Henderson. I
said defendant, Edward Henderson. Is
rphe
forecloseure.
X hereby notified that a suit lu chancery has
Amy Jane McAlister va Henry McAI-iste- been
commenced against him III the District
divorce.
Court of I lie Third Judicial District of the
of New Mexico, silting within and for the
vs Zulla Morales.
HÜMil'RRco.
County of Grant, by said complainant, I.ulu
11 O M 4 P li li co. vs Solus Delgado.
Henderson, to obtain a decree for divorce from
Godfrey Geise vs Valentine Geiso; di- the said respondent iion the grounds of aban

S. W. Burdick,

Prop.

r;

BOOTH & MURRAY,

Tvr-rito-

doninentnnd

vorce.

eneral ÍLlerchandise.

on the part nf the said

; complainant prays for absolute diFrancisca Licano vs Ysidro Licono; resHvndeM
vorce nnd the custody of child, Ksiella Henderdivorce.
son: that unless aula respondent enter his
In said Knit with the clerk and reglv
Matide Rivera vs Rosario Rivera; diIn

ter chancery of said court on or before the
tl 1st return day occurring not less
twenty
Bernardo Cbabia vs Roraona Chabia; days after service hereof If the than
respondent
Is a resident of said Judicial Dlsinet, or
served
divorce.
the first return day occurring not less than
B B Ownby, ad cr . vs Ella Si m neon et nl. on
thirty days after service hereof. If the respondIda McCarthy vs Frunk WcUurtyjdi ent served Is not a resident
of said Judicial
District, the same being the flrst Monday in
vorce.
being
each
month
a
day,
return
a decree pro
vs
co.
Cattle
King
Snpello
et al
Israel
coufesso will he entered herein.
et al.
W, 11. Walton.
Clerk.
John Corbett vs Willibnld Berg et al. K.40-P. 1 Bahnkk,
Attorney for Complainant.
Frank Pholps vs John W Gill.
Frank Phelps vs Boles & Rice.
Western Niitloual iiank vs A il Murelicail, et
Notice lor Publication.
luí ecloscine.
a:Kclwin
I. t'ontttr, reolpvcr First National Hank
Cuited States Ijind OflVe, I
Silver City viEM Vuunb, tit al ; bill mfauint
Ijis Cruces. N. M ., Octola'r 10, IH'.C. f
Stockholders.
Kilwiu L Foster, receiver First National Hank NOTICE Is hereby given that the following
settler lias tiled notice of her Intenof
vuClias 11 Joiics, et al;
atfulnst
tion to make lllial proof In support of her claim,
stock Holders.
Territory of New MKiro, ex ret, !eo W Mllet and that said proof will be made lvefore the
vs lumrd of County Commissioners ol Grant Co; I'mhale Judge or Trobate Clerk at Silver City,
N. M., on December ft),
viz: Mary H. 8cha-fe- r,
mandamus.
widow of George Hcbafer, deceased, who
John McMlllen vs R W Thomas, et al ; Injuncmade
Homestead application No. inta. for the
tion.
w i 2 n e
se
n w
s w
and the u e
M K White, et al vs Board of County
seen, tp. 17 s. K. 13 w.
of Orant Oiuuty, et al; Injunction.
Hhe pánica the following witnesses to prove her
Mary h lmck vs ,coiHO It Ituck; divorce.
John W. Hull & Malcomb Mc'JreKor vs Ivan-- continuous residence upon and cultivation of,
said land, by keruvlf and deceased husband,
hoe MlnlnK & SuieltliiK eo : foreclosure.
yiz:
w A Orr K.'toeco v (.aion
rcuy.ei ai
of Tinos Altos, N. M.
Nathaniel Hell,
John W Fleiuinu. el al vs 11 11 Wlnielnil. et al
"
Charles Stephens.
"
"
'
foreclosure.
Dr. U 11. Itoblnson,
K SI Slonn vs Alva Mason, et al ; Injunction.
George
Norton,
y.
vs
co
J Foster
KUIUI'IIU
Any person who desires to protest against the
II II M & P K K co Vs M reclino Delg.iJo.
allowance of such proof, or who knows of any
M It P It K co vs Kncarnartoii Gonzales.
K
substantial reason, under the law aud tbe reguit i M & P It It co vs PiHif.ino lioiiiuilcs.
lations of the Interior Department, why audi
It U M ft II K co vl .Mm w till).
proof should not be allowed, will be given an
11 U M It P It It co ts liles & Itolei.
opportunity at tho alaive mentioned time aud
P li It co vs Feliciano Mora.
K o M
place to cross examine the witnesses of said
H 41 M & p B 11 co vs
Anubada.
claimant, and to olfi-- evidence lu rebuttal of
11 11 Kidder vs J W FoxUr.
that submitted by claimant.
vs J W Foster.
WriKht W
John D. Pay an,
Moll e E White vs (coree M While; divorce.
M6
1. W Illinn Lumber Co. William II ltoten.
HcL'ister.
Isadora Martinez Us Méndez vs Kuinieudlo

v.' ?r

C

vorce.

CU.NTHAL,
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CigarÁj0utt"reUi

Wines, Liquors and
L"Inu

I'nnoy Groocrlrs.
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H. S. GILLETT & SON,
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I.

IV.

Dry Goods. Groceries, Hats and Caps, Boots and Shoes

-1

WHOLESALE

AND RETAIL

STAPLE AND FANCY GROCERIES

i.

Next Door to the Bank.
SILVER CITY,

-

-

-

NEW MEXICO

1

r

flour. Hay and Grain bv Wholesale and Retail
SILVER, CITY
XI
FLOUR.
Camsr
JIJIY
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divorce.

Méndez;

i
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Lulu Henderson vs Edward Henderson;
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Atchison,

nd
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No. 80S

no n. m.
10.43 a. in.
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:

Hemlng....,.

Nutt.....

a. m.
a. in.

Hincón
Cruces.
F.f Paso

Iju

Leave.
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Effect Oct, 29, 1895.

No.
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BILVEB CITY.

s.15 a. m.
a. III.
00

12.0-- i
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3

p. ;n.
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K. L. BLACK.

&

SILVER CITY, N.

M

BLACK,
BOX

270.

Advice Given on Treatment of Ores.
Crucitle Asways made by the Most Reliable MetlioJ.

Arrives

Office

8 40 p. m.

Restauran

Stort in tht Citr.

WHITE, Prop'tr.

MATHEWS

AT THE- -

p. Ill,

Stuck kk, Aitent.

Hay and Grain

H. MATHEWS.

ANY QUANTITY

00 p. III.

4.1

Eiclutivt Flour,

Rough ana Dressed,

Hon

10 43
11

J.

NATIVE LUMBER

lvparts

Hllvnr City

p. in.
ou a. in.
Oft

Fruit Stand,

TABLE.

DESTINATION.

Arrives.

II

In

Only

All attention Riven to Hepairs and
ttittlsfactlon Guaranteed,
At Whltcliiir

1 1 Til

Ysnkltfts.

M. M. MOKGAN,
Watchmaker Jeweler,

Topcka and Santa F

ns

well-doin-

Having leased the Timnier Hjuee, I have thoroughly clop and renovate;!
the same, and invite the patrooase of the public ttoouia large arid elegaDtfy t

i

.

SILVER CITY, NEW MEX.

flrst Mondav In January. 1K!C a decree tirn ran.
(mo will bo eutcred herein.
W. B. WALTON.
Jam ics 8. Firt.nrn,
Clerk.
4tj-Attorney for Complainant.

HAEIOVEH

SA

J. ELDER,

'Main Streets,

Adjoining Tremont

LTousa

IVMILL
Prop.

Cocgrovo

dz

Brownoll,

Successors to John S. Swin.)-- l'nder llioalvay Hotel,
Broadway Clock, - Silver City, H.

Address Mail orders to
M.

Short Order Meáis at All Hours.
Opea Day and Night
in and about the place is
new and of the latest design.

Everything

J. Elder, WHOLESALE
AND RETAIL DEALERS IN

Hanover, N. M.

BroadWavj Gorral.

SAMUEL r. WKLLS, I'roprlotor.
Culslns Is In chame of a First Class Chef.
the punt week, with- TbThe
(tt hie
ill be supplied
lib Ihe tent ol
every
dudo I bu Uto Uiufkct Itold.
One of the fad a of thin mil of out a judge for part of the time. Severtho century period ia the organi- al minor cases were tried before Judge Gane of all Kjrids in
Season. Hornea Doarded by the Day, Week
zation of societies, orders. Lrotli. Hamilton lust week. The grand jury
or Month.
erhoods, unions and various com- has been stadily at work and is expected The Lest place in town to eat a good
weal in luxurioun comfort.
binations of jM'oplo who are en- - to be discharged today. Judge liuntz
gngeu in a Bimuar line of work or held court yesterday. Judge Hamilton YouCAIJj AX I TH Y OPs'lV"
will come aitiii without bcln
asked Slriot Attontiori and Good Poed
interested in similar pleasures. has arrived aud will probably preside
Given
The latetit institution of this kiud during the bulunce or the term.
E. ROSENBERG,
to all Animals Entruntod to
has just been organized at Dem(IAN1 J I' HO IIS.
the Corral.
ing and is called the Universal K W Grabe, J If Hrngaw, Albert Heals, Boot
Shoo
Combination of Receivers of Bus-t-- d Max richutz, Trinidad Audosola, Clark
Impairing neatly and promptly done
JUnks, Corjxirations and Peo- lCxlgers, Guadalupe (Jonzales, ( F Alli- Hnticf.ivlioii
KUHiantooil. Mr pncea are
ple. It is culled tho Combine for son, T K Uugmldle, 10 K Toney, Sim
jiibl low enough to suit the Lard tunea, COME AND SEE ME,
William
Cotton,
Kucanmi'ion
liort. The charter members of
II V Vuung, A S (iiMxhill, (ieorge (jive mi a cull.
The Combino aro E. L. Fobter, Vates, C F UoUom, C F Foraker, Julius
B1LVEU CITV, N. M,
Vuukid btroet, Silver City.

é

-

HARDWARE, HAY AND GRAIN.
Cilvor City,
ITcr? Llcrrico.

been going on for

A LlAMi.a

mcmWrof lh 0. A.
and jiromiueut republican
worker in houtliern New Mexico
Jifia jut,t been arrebk-for the
of KvorimiPut fuiuld.
1 in
arrié in this) country was
"Ciipt." Join P. IlyUnd; when he
took tliu
moni-under a
11.

d

1

ji-ojil-

i','iii iiduiinihtratiou
ovin na John O'Connor.
IiyJau 3 ).n íídüiittctl h

ku

v.

, !i

J i.!, a O'Connor.

ho wan
"Cttj

t"

identity

and

Maker

13.

rr. iiimk:,
(Succeiion to SPEED
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racruiETou

IB

FECFLE'S

t

CUT

LINK)

11121

Dealer lu
V

)

Hul-stei-

Jlen-iye.le-

sVWrfws-,v'i.-

, A-- rt

Frcdnco, Freeh ii Salt Heats
Poultry, Butter, Ejs. Etc.
MI I. V Jill CIM'V,

'

r-c-níhivc-

rn:s(.w..

bcnlittcL

Fro tli Candy Twi

Musical Ktcltnl.

t I'aj t Knso'a.

'í'lio

Miihíh'iI rei itiil given by Minn
J, ib. Wilhuni
wan ilnwtj from I'imhh
Mliiini nn1 .Milling.
(rnro Urnidwond Walker, HHHnti.l by
Alton on
unlay
At, MAKKKT.
MlE'imo of S'lvnr City's lines t musios! tal
TUi: DAY, NOVKMr.KU 20,
Mr. Nnvh, represent Irtf tlie AUmi- - ent, last
ednesdar evening, wns a most r.ar
..r,;
silver.
qnerqiie Oilien, is P enning a few lnyn brilliant mid a.eenbln biiiti hs. Morrill
.1.10
jead
( H N1 V CIFPUTK1
11.2.-- )
in town.
Olrn Hoiiho v.n wll filled Willi the Copper. . .
.Tnli',
P. V. ?w.1iam
rrnlin'r.
, in.'.-i..iiuiHt refined and critical audience pos
It.
ir.
A
Julms Iüothchild, treasurer of the sible
('lias. Davenport started for Sari Fran'I
N A t olii h
for our cultured little city to pro(
Imi
k
JK. M.
l'mliiltn
Manhattan Mining Co., arrived here duce. Mips Walker delighted her ad cisco on Saturday to wind up the salo
'""in
,
of the Davenport, McDonald and Gold
íl ,Wtr
from Pt. Iiouis on Saturday.
.
N. hiiii'-- ji
miring friends. Klie posnew8 A voice liny mining claims at Carlisle. He is
H.
Hi'rvrvor
I.
It
Hmi..
ll'Mil
H 1
lik
..
Mm. C. F. Grayson arrived hen from the tones of which can be surpiimied but expected back by the end of the week.
.1
.f'
I mi ii 11.!' tii r
.In..1 NI kI'tull
Now York on Thursday and will spend by few of Die leading siriKers on the
I oiiiiiii'.hii-'lIn
A
'I huma
oiiinni' liiniT tlie winter in town.
iwot
professional stage. Her rendition of the
The Black Diamond (liartetto gave a
I

W.

I

Hlii-rlf-

KtnM-noi-

i

.

.

i

.1

I

i

'

C1T

OFFICKItS

B

Kin-a- y

J

(lrc ;:grocers, Tolacconir.(s ainl

Confettioner.
ccp always on hand.
Nuts,
Fresli Fiuits of oil kinds,
Vegetables.
lined Fruits,

Graham Frank W(."i)
(iilpin W S
Holmes Mrs Bull

Enxiguea Lus
Holt II

hi

)

Nov. 11, lS'.l.'i:
Apotinca Manuel It Aero Ijiiwener
Binejas Paulo
Bawrom J L
Carrol Win
Brunier Jose!a
Cararajal Leandro Cox Mr Chas
Crook Van F II
Cooper Ju
Dudar Ypolito
Church D B
B II

Greenwood

Wl ITEHÍLL h. CO.

jprrp

letter Lint.
The following i. a list of the uncalliHi
for letters now hld in tho SiKer City

Knox O

M

Choice, fresh Candies, Cigars and

F

Doc. J. Ü. Warren, one of Silver City's various classical selections chosen indi- ponuinn negro minstrel performance at Levins Joe
Lucas Francisco
ii'MinMT
W
prosperous men, paid a viait to El 1'uno cated the thorough training which it Morrill Opera House on Saturday night. Lothity John M Martinez Ilacitin
hi ti r
k
F I m in
had required to make it possible fnr a Somo of the "turns" were very g"xl, and Mason
Next door to Jones butcher shop.
last week.
Aliiiiii-Montoya Potro P D
Thomas
KtHiik
....
ni hi
"
voice so young to execute. She hns tine l tie slim audience seemed decidedly
M in. II. hi, burn
Murium
Lew Guitón, an
Oront Conn compass, perfect enunciation and a keen amused. A repitition of the perform- Munos Francisco Mariamla Luciano
noAnn o education
ance will be given on Friday night.
Purrish Mrs Maggie Parrish M Isaao
ty citizen, is here for a while from his conception of vocal music,
BII.VKIt riT1f
CIGARETTE CM0KEH3
Kant ate Hullard Strrrt,
with age
C. Ilennrtt.
Win Eralim,
Patillo Lncian
Si'lier Louis Nullos
in
home
California.'
R. U Powell.
will no doubt mature the one neces
who rare to pay a little more than the cost
J. M. Fritter at the White Proboncio Miss SauritA
of ordinary trado cigarettes will find the
COL'NCII.MI-to render
volume
J. B. Jernigan, nn always welooma sary quality
Turner W L
IIouso
lunch counter ia Bervin; Jpnulding A L
,tm.
r.iiiett
M K Vliitn
Mies Grace one of the most accomplish
Lordnburg,
spend
vinitor
from
has
been
PET CIGARETTES
Wilson C F (2)
fine short onlcr lunolies. All of White D U
Ceo. I. June.
Miwtln .Miihi-ed singers of the day. The entue pro
ing the pnet week in town.
BoriHonablo tlelacRcies can lio
Woods Mrs J Z
th
HETATITMENT
TO ALL OTHERS
SUPERIOR
gram
was most pleasing and the audi
CWcf
PI Oonri ItnbliiMin
Nov. 2:th.
liad at his counter on short notice.
Thos. Foster has been looking after enco was very generous r.nd
Aiiiilntit I'lil' I
higher cost Cold Leaf
Made
from
the
enthusiasts
Wniilnn llia.M.-Cetliren. Will
Poultry tramo, fish, oystera ami ("tunan, flirt
his mining interests at Tinos Altos dur in
Korcniiin H. II lliweO
(:.:. WI.iIi-iiigrown in Virginia, and are
Tlie Klnrst
Cnlu-riItriniu-illtilis npplauso. The instrumental du- a goneral variety of imported can le I'D...1 Trlniilail
Fttriii:iit .1. W. K. Ilue "u ing L'io punt wuvli.
I'lil..
ilv, T.
o. .lim.Mlnii
V. V. Loreni
Foreman Himk mul Ijuliii-ets by Mr. Barnes and Mrs. Norton were
M;irta
Out'7:ulii.
FRESH AND SALT MEATS
ned poods, cheese, eausafro, etc. Mann.
ABSOLUTELY PURE
('.') KiiiIi 1i;iii r.. Miguel (?)
Jiilnlaiuti',
Mrs. and Miis Jvamire got home on executed with grace and finish, while
Hiilnsi, l.nlfli
You can always got a good cigar nt Saturday after a three months tiwit in the vocal duet by Mrs. Morrill and Mrs. All orders quickly and neatly ex Hannii.(1,I'onrlaia)
always on Hand.
V ovia, AuiiKlina
luí'.
43-tf- .
ecuted.
t nii.iiin. iiiiiieri.
rorterfield's.'
((
Norton was most excellent and proved
California.
Please say "Advertised," when asking
A Sound Liver flukes a Well Stan.
A shooting RtilWy has been opcm d
The many friends cf Mr. and Mrs. one of the most pleasing numbers of
for the above letters.
Beit door to the pimioflice.
Are you Bilious, Constipated or trou
Frank Niohol tladly welcomed them the evening. The recitation and tam
L. A. Skelly, Postmaster.
bourine dance by Mamie Walker and bled with Jaundice, Sick Headache, Bad
from
home
Englnnd
yesterday.
Nov.
N.
on
Horn At Silver City,
the vocal duet by Mr. and Mrs. Norton Taste in Mouth, Foul Breath, Coated Leave ordors for Thanksgiving tur- Judfjo O D Bnntz returned from Eddy were well ronderod. The entertainment Tongue, Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Hot Dry keys, celery,
18th, the wife of L. c. Parker of a son.
cranberries, Ac. at
Corntr ot V'snkoe Btrcct and Droadway, fanner
on Sunday and took up the delayed as a whole has perhaps never been ex Skin, 1'ain in Hack nnd between the
uk.o. I). J 09 km
you
Shoulders,
Fever,
and
Chills
Ac
If
family
moving
ly occupied by Tlieo. IlerKiiian, the tailor.
hia
M.
MeVannan
in
F.
MAKING,
court woik yesterday.
celled by local talent in Silver City.
have any of those symptoms, your Liver
is
Steve
an
and
Uhlo
host
azreoable
p from Sonar to Silver City.
CLEANING,
is out of order, and your blond is slowly always makes it pleasant for patrons of I
Iiodney O. Clark, the nice young man
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An
Advertisement

Tli lari;pf.t oflVr ever mn1 lo Mrs.
Clovolnml f;r an sxtlrla to 1m written
been iiinrrlod
br licr via nftrr she,
nlxmt yw. (iio nmrriinir t tlio break-- i
f.it t;blo m oiienerl a lotter from cmt
ft
.00. Tiiis wad
of M hl h foil
from tine, of th leading mfr7.llies In th
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1tIb4
It ou k rpT,
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United

SMntes,

itivietinr that shs

and always took aiivuiieed jrrtronds in
introdnoiiiir the, Intent and ucwiwt methods. Hie tanlit in IVoria, Ills., and in
Ilerlin anil Ohhk'ieh, Wis.
Mrn Holmes and her huslmnd. Rot.
D. II Hulir.es, were members of tlio
flrnt faenlty of tho Oshkonh Nunnal
rh'wjl A faVnre of Mr. Holmes' health
mario a chnnpn to a btudnefs life a
and Mr. Holmes widened her
sphere of usefulness hy briimiug the
reform wrirk that bus ocenpied ao tiiiieh
of her time for the last 20 yearn.
homo was in OnWa, Ilia., where her
hunhxud waa cuKURed in the lumber
Ldsiucmi until about thre y tais ago,
wht-i- i
the family moved to Chicago to
obtain bettor odnoational advantage for
tho children. Mrs. Holme waa for aome
year a temperance worker and waa an- -

'

llr

MRS. M K. HOLMES.

perintondent of the fnvnehiae dopart-mn- l
of the Woman's ChriHtian Temperance union of Illinois. She was a member of the "government reform"
of the woman's branch of the
world's congro88 auxiliary, and also
represented tho National American Suffrage axiiociation at tho World's fair as
the committee from Illinois.
Mrs. Holmes is aUo an active member
of Plymouth church and has a large
Sunday school clans of men and women,
which meets la tho auditorium of the
church. She is president of the industrial school connected with the church.
Bat the greater part of her time and
strength has been given to the development and elevation of woman. She believes that woman should be enfranchised that she may represent the home.
She has great confidence that mothers
would legislate in the interest of family
life. Sho expects women to eventually
purify politics and make the world a
purer and sweeter place in which to live.
To do this she believes woman muHt
have the opportunity to express her con
mictions of men and measures in the
only way possiblo in a republic by the
ballot box.
Mrs. Holmes has soon the equal snf
f rage sentiment grow from indifference
and scorn to respect and popularity since
she has been president of the state asso
ciation, and she believes that the pres
ent interest is the beginning of the end.
Chicago Post
oom-mitt-

MIm Cecilia Beans.

Miss Cecilia Beaux of Philadelphia is

.

a pupil of the Academy Jnlien, and she
there came under the instruction and in
fiuence of Bougnereau, Constant, Tony
Roberts and Corolus Duran. Her tech
nique is, as might be supposed, entirely
French, suggesting strongly the methods
of Carolos Duran and of Sargent, but
her individuality has triumphed over all
suggestions oí her foreign masters, and
tho combination of strength and refinement in her work is all her own. All
portrait painU rs know how difficult it is
to catch the rapidly fleeting expressions
on the face of a child. Quick and accurate must be the brush that fixes such fast
flowing variations.
A good example called Ernesta of
Miss Bnanx's ability in this direction
was exhibited at the American art i ta'
exhibition of 1894. The little face tells
its own story. With suddenly aroused
curiosity, which you instinctively feel is
but a passing phase to be changed with
the quick in consequence of the baby
'brain, the child would rush forward, but
is held in check by the strong hand of
the nurse, of whom only one arm and
part of the apron are yisible, and yet so
well are these handled that the pose of
the nnwcu woman is perfectly imUcuted.
In a not very long career this artist
has had her share of honors. She has
held four times the Mary Smith prize
awarded by the Philadelphia Aeudemy
of Fine Arts. She won the Norman
Dodge prize at the National Academy
of Design in lHti'J. la the same year she
was eltvtod a memler of the Society of
American Artists. In 1834 he was made
an avKOciatfl of the National Academy
of Dcfign, being the only woman who is
a member of both associations. Peterson's Magazine.
Mrs. Cleveland ae a Writer.
Mrs. Cleveland is every now and then

in receipt of requests to writ articles in
behalf of charities or enterprises of this
nature, all more or Um worthy doubt
lew, but which, If acceded to in each
cane, would keep the spare time of the
president's wife pretty well filled, to the
:.nicn of everything else, says an
Oucufeioually there comes a request front a magazine asking Mrs.
Cleveland to write upon a special sub-- j
t, but to each and every offer, even
tliuae of the most flattering description,
a refusal is returned.
Mrs. Cleveland writes to her friends,
end licit is the only way in which her
hitfiiatiire is ever tobe found attached to
any hit of handwriting of her own.
Ti.iKto hitters are generally brief and to
t!.fl point, ss in tlia nature of things it
would Le imponible fur many lengthy
litter to be written by the in Uves of
the White IIouho,, iuqiccially when, as
in the preM'iit case, there are constant
made upon her time and

n
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Sunday morning going through the
streets toward the cathedral he heard a
woman cry: "Mackerel! All alivo, all
alive, OI" And on his arrival at the
church he began the service as follows :
"When the wicked man tnrneth away
from his wickedness and dncth that
which is lawful anf right, ho shall save
his soul alive, alivo, O I" These last
words the doctor proclaimed aloud, in
the true tone of the fishwomnn, to the
great surprise of the congregation. Cut
the good doctor was so studious and absent that he knew not what he had
done.
Household Words.
When a man says, "Of course it's no
business of mine," it is a sure sign that
he is going to do the beat he can to
make it his business.
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300.
600.

able.
Thence N T 0' W. Va 12c 0' K.
Tohontll end center of location.

A

able .
Thcneo N ' 80' W. Va 14 0' K.
TncorNo Identical with N W eor of
location.
Set a Kiani.e slone lii8xs
Ins :l 4 In Kroiuid. marked
A and
lalsi'd a mound of stone 2 ft liase
ft liik'h alongside. No beat lug available.
Thence S 7S 0' K. Va 1." lo K.
To Nortii end center of hatatioii. A
stone '.1lxl2xlM Ins sel 4 in
lirouiid,
arked x ai:d mound of stone.
I, place of licKliinli'K.
o
No
l cor
Area. ToUil urea of survey IUI A

actus.

Ronniioo
UGUdUoGi

x7- -

Its news columns

always contain the
latest items of inter
est of a local and gen
eral character.

Dressmaker (pity'ngly) They would
be worse than nothing in that dress. The
goods would all fray out in no time, and
then where would your pocket be?
"I don't care where it would be
then," you cry, "so long as I know
whore it is now." Whereat your dress
maker fires her parting shot "And the
first tiling yon know you'll put your
purse in there aud get your pocket
picked! If yon carry your money in
your hand, yon know where it is, but
wouldn't tempt thieves with a pocket
for anything but
And when your dress comes home you
áon a chatelaine bag and wear a bald
spot on your skirt by its rubbing. The
dressmaker has given yon no pockets t
Chicago Post

8urvey VM It.
Hcplatilng at cor No 1 I lent leal Willi
Ihc.N K cor of
ht t a n'Oite
slone '.'.'xl4x Ins 4 lu pxnuiid inai ked
I !M 1. and raised a in mi.l
1 Moi.r
2 ft base 1
ft hlnh aloliL'siile. From
which the N F. cor of .section 24. Tnp
is .S It 13 W of the New Mexico principal base and meridian bears N im 41
K.
17S3.8 It dlst a .luiiiH-tree V Ins
indiaiu bla.cd and maiked
li
lt T. bears N 4S 20 W 1:4 fldbt.
No more liearuius nvnilahle.
Thence H " M W. Va 12" 80' E.
I1.S2.5 To cor No 2. Identical with SEcorof
location, also cor Not, Sur Noti.iS A.
William II. W. James etui claimants,
chiseled llicieou
1. No bearings available.
Thence N 78 0' V. Va 12 10' K.
300. To Houtli ei d center of location also N
end center of Sur No Ksi A lucvlouslv
descrilted.
From which a shaft 4xb
fl deen bears N 3 4,v K la. ft (list.
600. To cor No
Identical with S V cor of
location also eor No 4, Mur 'n A.
di'scrlbcd, chiseled llicrcou
H. No heal Inns uvailuhle.
Tlienes N 3 ra K. Va li 10' E.
14S2.5 To cor No 4. Identical Willi N w cor
of location, Kct a granito stone Kixlo
s ins ' ") lit frrounil mai Kcd !,!. I'., ami
raised a mound of stone H fl base I I
I'iKil a!otigsidu.
No bearings avail, uic.
Theueo 8 78 0 E. Val230 E.
3G0. To N cud center of location, a iMirnhv
ry stone litxtnxe Ins 23 In urouiul
marked x and mound of stone, from
, w hich a shaft 'xwtliS ft deep bears S
3" ft w in it oisi. a snait xti.xao n
deep bears H 1 .') w 175 ft dlst.
000. To cor No 1 nlaceol beuiuiiiiiit.
Aria. Total area of Hur. Vat U. 20.ct9

Our Facilities for
Executing
1600.

3ii0.

acres.
licscrlnlloiiof Survey 1150O.
ItcKinnliiK at cor No I, identical Willi
8 K. cor of location, also cor No Sur- vey No
II. previously described,
William II. W. James ct a! claim
V, fiom
ants, chiseled thereon
whicli tho N E corner of section il,
Twp 18 H Itaime 13 w of the principal
base and meridian of New Mexico
bears N 80 41' K. 17:4.3 ft dlst a Jo
liliier tree II Ins diam blazed audinai k
11. T. bears N 4" .f w.
cd
l' 8 11 dlst. No lieu u bearings avail
able.
Thpnce N 7 19' w. Va 1830' R.

To cor No, Identical with N E eor of
location, hct a i'raiiilo sloue 2Klnx8
In irround marked
Ins.
i. mid
raised a mound of stone 2 fl base I
It high alongside. No bearings avail- -

auie.
Thence
Ascciiilln.

600.

g

Liniment ever known. There
are numerous white imitstious, which
may be recommended because they par
the seller a greater profit Uoware of
tlietM and demand Milliard's Know Lim
ment It positively cures Kheuruatism,
Neuralgia, Hprains, l'ruises, WoUDcla,
Cuts, N:mlio buiI IctlHOjnmtory Itheunm-t!ui- .
Feet, Contract-tv- j
Burns, Scalds,
Miihcl.s, Stiff Joints, OU Sorea, I'aia
in lim U, b ub Wire Cuts, fcora C l.us.1 or
iiüy beiei;anl in
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Southwest Cattlemen

r. f).

dre.

Esnge.Ran

Alma. Socorro Conety, N.M.

Francisco Klvci, SocotroCouilj.
.

stamps lo
hoot voor own bo1y. send f one-cen- t
receiv
mailinf only, and you will
a copy of Dr. Tierce's 100ÍI psjte
fin
book. Common Sense Medical Adviser.
World's Dispensary Medical Association,
M.t sail aireet. mínalo, n. v.

Cover cost of
mbimuUIy

We claim all

.,.

;

cattle ami horses
branded V 8 on
any part, of II,
animal, also claim
all horses and cat
tlo branded
botb Juws

At! !r.erese of cattle branited W S on left bin
or sido and CO ou both Jaws. Underslope each

ear.

x

f

W1

V.

ll"'l.
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dlst.
Tutor No I place of beginning.
Area, 'iota! area of bui vcy V50 C
IÜ.4U7 sen s.
Said ' James Croup" bale mining claim
foi mlnp a iHirtlou of the K half of section 24 and
the 8 h
of section I I, of Tonuship
8, It I
w of the New Mexico I'riuclpul meridian ; suld
bwatlons helnu recorded m voluuio lli, pages
isKi, Wo', ftTl, b,i 1,. j and to 4 of the Itccoids of
(.rant Counlv, New Mexlc-Adjoining claimants none.
Any and all fwrsous claiming sdversetyuny
poitiou of the said James (.roup lida Mlncial
( hum or surface ground
nr repined to lile
their adverse claims with the hcirister of the
t Tilted
tale ljiud Oftlco at Ijts Cruces. iNew
600.

Thenco 8.

Mexico, diuiiig t lie) sixlv days iieriial of publl-callo- u
hereof or they will be balled b) vlllue of
the ptuwaionsof the statutes,
JiiMM It. IIIIYAN, Hcginlcr.
It is hereby ordered that the foregoing uoln c
of application for patent ha published for the
peiiod of sixty days (ten consecutive weens) in
li'C..il rlnvlsl
SK'.'Tlvn, S weeklv IICHStl.i- v.ibii- at r ct'
av, .t.oit t .!o,.:v,

(r
.e

J'llivH HiltAl,
;

lt

lv.

,.,

-

W".
r.".-.-v

1
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DEMVER, COLO.

54' W.

18

Devceudliig.
(.r.olc.l roa

Va. 12' 33 K.

I beai
40.
E. and W.
(,111, ltd 10 id bears K. and W.
4ii0.
Aio.
Arizona gulch course lv. ascend.
183.8 To cor. No. 4. Inc. cor. also N. W.eor.

of 4'l.nugston" lode, u dump. Impracticable to establish permanent cor.
maiked ria'k In place, solid granite
ledge side of canon x W C.
A.
fiom wt li li point lor cor. No. 4. bears
N. 10 61 K. in ft. dist raised a mound
of stone 2 ft. base 1
It high alongNo Ihnii lugs availalile.
side.
Í hence from Kint forcer. 4
Ó7

8.

7.)

A.

22 E.

Va. 12" SO' E.
Tosoulh end center o' claim, alsoN.
end center ot ' Laugstou lode.
To cor. Novl, plin-t- j of bcgiiininu;.

M.
100.

4

14

lloI.Sco.

of N. K.
W.

11,

T.

17

lait

8., It.

Description of Survey No. 057 I.
llegiiiuliiK lit cor. No. I N. E. I.oc.
cor. also cor. No. 1, survey .",7 A.
I'inos Aitos lode. Tilomas VV. Cohb

2a0.
410.
1130.
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For
I OflTAIN A PATKlSTt rite
to
RTTuript answer and an b on est opinion,
Ac CO.i who hare hurt nearir Of ly vam
experiencia In Oie pntnt businoM. rtiniDiunirAs
A kkandbook oí In
tions itrlfítly oonfldfrntlttl.
formation cmuvrnuia I'Mtrnti antl bow to ou
tmu tboiD amit fre. Alo a caialtigua OÍ Oi0cU4vu
leal and nclentlfio bnkf pont frf.
tlirotiich Muno ft VK feeetvw
Tatonta tut-enHKiiaJ Duttctntbe Kcleiitlftc Amerlrnt, ait
thus ar bruiuht wlriely berorethe puhii without rwt to ttia tnTimtnr. Thía tulfiulid ra per,
Ihhu(h1 weehlr, leaaiit If lllnt rated, ha by far tti
larriit rirrulatma ot any acivutiuc work lu Ui
ld, h'd a Tr, bttiiKile (ypt
aent free.
WiHulldliiK
Klition. monthly, iJ.oa year. Hintrla
copie, "J 5 cent.
nutnlir containa btuu
tlluJ ptaiea, in colon, and bludowJMpL of Ui V
boupea, with plana, enuhluitt nuildura to how Ui
(14'bí
iict and (( ure conlrtuMa.
Addreaa
YUHH, 36i fiuoAliWAY
MUWiS
CVn
CAW

rry

Are.

Total area of survey 057 A. OK) acre.
Location.
This survey Is located In the N. AV.

M. LONGSTRETII

Contractor, Carpenter
and Joiner.

eliilinaiu. previously described chiseled
the Hock in place l !i."7 B. and
U. In addl- scribed hearing trees
ti, n 10 oilier marks.
The N. E. cor. of See. I?. T. 17 S.. H
14 W. bears N . 02" ui E 2?04 4 It. disl.
Market Street, - - Silver City, N. M.
meneo . 18" M W.
Va. 12 83 E
Asceudlnir.
Cliolcil road lo "I.jiiigstoii"
iniue
EL PISO GREEN
bears K. and W.
tirailed road bears E. and W.
Top of mouutaiii rloge bears E. and W.
loeor. No. 2, 8. K lOC. col
Set agranite stonn laxl2x Ins. 3 In
Mrs.
Briggsf
II. mid raited a
erounil marked
I
ml of stone 2 ft. base I
fl. high
.
9
alongsule, from w hich eor. No. 3. survey ÍM "Arizona" hale, Arizona MinHouso and Oar-de- u.
for
ing Co. claimants, bears N. 7U" 31 E.
1 10 ft
dist.
pieces for wed-tling- B,
Floral
Hlg Hatchet peak he irs 8, 5 4H W.
West e iik of T res llenuauiui beat s S.
etc., a specialfunerals,
20' 20 K.
Theucc N. 70 22' W.
ty
to
$2
í'25.
from
at
Va. 12 30' E.
To south end center of claim,
To cor. No. 8, 8. W. I oc. eor.
Seta crauilH si one 24xIhx4 lus. 8 4 in
ground maiked
ii and raised
Mound of stone It base I
ft. high
alongside, from which an Oak tree S
lus. illaui blazed and marked 11. T.
II. bears 8 M M W 87 U It. dlst.
And Rottinus of Ews. Ijipht lirahnisa
No mora heal lugs available.
lilftek linnnlinris, lirown snil WLite Log-horn- s,
1 hence N. 18 34 E.
liluck Minurcus, &,o.
Va. 12 30' E.
Top of Mountain bean K. and W.

BOOSB.

M.M.

Prop.

IlarJy ilants

N.

luo.

!.';

150.

1

IK),

Puro Bred Chickens

H'.sceud.

(i railed rnuil hears N. K. and 8. W.
1IM.8 To cor. No. 4 N. W. I.imi. cor. also 8.
W'. laic, cor. Vinos Altos Imle, sur.
t'.'i7 A. Impracticable
Ktnt for permanent cor. x W. !.
A. on r a u
rock In ilaco bears 8. Ill" W W. Itt fl.
dist. chiseled same 1 9i7 II. Ill Hildilloit
toother marks, cor. previously do-- ci
Hu d.

No

Thence 8.

M.

I

1

2-

.

Ih'scendUK.

SoO.

70

11

K, Cow .Springs tiyramld beai
8 14
11
f., Alt Mk i w iu Misiors Dears
21 w. No more beaiin;,'s avuihililo.
Thence 8 7 lü E. Va W M K.

To eor No 4 Identical
with SW cor of location, also cor No 4
Mir No vtm H, previously deserllml
11.
Chiseled theicou
No bear
lugs available.
'1 hence 8 7
0 E. Vs 12 80' E.
Tosoutli end center of locution iiImi V
end cente r of survey. No iiíni II orevl
nuslv dcs'rlbed, from vhlch a shaft 4x
x lul-21- 1
deep bears N 1" !!
6 ft

f

dist.

N".

e.
v.
To north end eenterof claim also th"
south end eeliler of lile l'acllic No. 3
bale. NVtliaulc! I'.cll clalinantarMnsur-veyed- ,
and Malion to connect work lo.
't'ocor. No. 3, N. W. I,ih. cor. also
the 8. W. cor. of the Facile No. 2
I lie.
ret Cranlle 'tone 16x10x6 hi. 2 3 In
grouml marked
A. and raised a
ft high
nioiuid of stone 2 fl base
alongside, from which a Juniper tree
II in. 0I.1111.
blazed and marked It T
, ,;A. beats Ü. lit
12 E. 21 6 It.
(list.
A Juniper tree 8 In. illaui blazed and
l iiirlicd
A. bears N. US W.
1. X.
" ft. dist.

30.

.vi

liOO.

U

Thenco

and mound of sUiue.

To eor No 3, Identical w ith N W cor of
ImMitlou, B4t a iHirphvry stone 22xltix8
us i in giourit tnaiKcn
ami
lalscd a mound of stone '4 It basa 1

M'M. I'.KAIIM.

Ko. C30.

V. w I tn Omr",
Additional brand
La Clueca, New Hexleo, October 12, 138. (
on right shoulIS HEREBY (IVES that Thus. W.
NOTICE whose
I'ostotllce add less Is .Sultan
der.
Horse brand
W-City, Htale of Washington, by Edgar M. loutig,
his Attorney In fact, whose I'ostoniee address
II on left shoulder
Is Sliver City, firant County. New Mexico, has
Ihlsdav filed lila nnnllcaliou for a natenl lor
Range ou While,
6.W 3 10 linear feet of the "Wilms Alios" hale or
vein and ll.MI .VIO linear f"et of the "l.nii','ston"
water
Creek.
halo or vein, heal ing tiold and Silver with surface ground 100 feet In width, nilu iteil hi t
liaiicli, Whitewater Ranch.
Mining District, Count v of ;mit and
l'ost Onice Address, Silver City. N. M
Teirltory of New Mexico nod designated bv the
field notes mid oflleial plat on ti'ii in this ónice
as lot number .7 A & II. In Township 17 8.
tange 14 W. of Principal Hase and Meridian of
New exleo. said I it No. D.i7 A & U helnu de
scribed as follows,
Kange, East Bear
9
Description of Survey No. 0"i7A.
lleglniilng at cor No I Iw. Cor. also
Feet
Monutaln fourmllst
tie N. K. cor. of the "'laoigston" hale,
T annas W. I'ohh, el;iliu:tnt. on soliil
north of Silver City
(
granito ledge in p!;icc chiseled thu
1". O. Addrtss,'
A. and raised a
risk In place xl-fk
V.
mound of slone 2 ft. base I
ft. high
alongside from w hleh the J F. cor. of
Si
JKRANK BILVKAr
s"etloit 12. Town 17 8., Uange 14 W. of
tile New Mexico principal base and
Sllvor ClIlN. U
meridian bears N . 02 OH E. 2704.4 It.
dlst. A .lunlpcr lice 18 Ins. diam.
'
blazed lied marked 1). T. 157 A.
2 ft. dlst.
bears S. H'í- A K
A .luniicr stump 30 in. diam. bl.17.cd
NECItlTA CATTLE CO.
nuil maiked II. T. 1 007 A. bears N.
Cooney, N. M.
M7' .'10 E. 29.4 fl dlst.
s
Thence, N. W
K.
11
Tiango
East aids
Vs. 11 30 K.
Mogollón in n 11 11 .
35.
Arizona dutch, course K ascend
-- lius,
011
Negrita
M.
(Ira ed Itoad. Iiv.irs K. and W.
creek.
Cl.iclcd l:o.!,l, Imm's K. and W.
All.
Ad'liilonal brand
611. 1
To cor. No. 2 N. IC. Ioc. cor.
triangle rail left
do.
Set a Cranlle stone lHxiOxn his. 2x3 In
pound marked strúTA. mid raised a
4
1
Iiiound of slone 2 ft. lav-ft. blgti
iilongslde.froiu w It cli eor. No. 4, sur. t:i
Mining
bah",
Co.
Atl.oua
Arizona
Horse brand
left hip.
claimants bears s. 4' 01' W. IV fl. (list.
A Juniper tree 2. 111. diam. blazed
aud marked I. T. 2 Kl bears a 13

w. Va 12' 30' E.
To north end center of
location, a porphyry slone sot In the

ft high alongside., fiom which wist
leakof lies Hermanos wars 8 22 13

Are not surpassed by any office
in the southwest. Our prices
are as low as first-clas- s
work
will permit. Send in your

t

There is only ooe.
T.'ftT to pr t wi ll. J o
nhntcvrr you will,
if yon do riot put
your digestion in
ironrl older, and
make your blood
rich nil pure, yno
will not ffft well.
pure blood is
IHe only lliintl that
can btinir perfect
hraltli. A la'ae part
the disrases
of
that afflict mankind
ate ttnrf able directly
lo in, purities in the
Hood, and can be cured by eliminating;
these impurities. That most dreadful of
of
all diseases, consumption, is
the blood. The disease shows in the ltinirs
because of 8onic inl:erite.1 or acqiiirerl weakness there. If the Mood were alvcax'S pure
and without frrrms, the disease would never
fevclop and in time weakness itself would
he overcome. Germs and impurities in the
blood (lost along through the body until
they find a weak spot for Jodnement. They
stick there and develop s'nd people call the
disease by the name of the organ afllictcd.
Asa matter of fact, the disease is always a
disease of the blood, and if the blood be
purified, the disease w ill be cured. That is
a perfectly natural, rational conclusion,
loth by common sense and the
hlfrhrat medical authority. It is In accordance with these facts that Dr. Pierrc'a
The
Golden Medical Discovery works.
first thing; it does is to put the whole
tive system into perfect order. It stimulates the appetite, excites the copious secretion of the digestive fluids and promotes
sssimilation. It searches out disease (rerms
wherever they may he, kills thrm and forces
them out of the system. The "Golden
Medical Discovery'' has been user with
unvarying-- success for over 30 years.
vMf you care to know more about It. and more

N 7g 0'

L'lound marked

Awheel.

Ballard's Hnow Liniment.
This Lmimsnl is different in compo
sition from any other liniment on the
market It is a scienlinu uiaoovery
which results in it being the most

im;

I

of netting sick.

1

Cauual observers of the wheelwomon
of Central park and Riverside drive,
says a New York paper, must have noted
that they show a grout variety of action
as the term is, where horses are concern
ed. Some move along as inconspicuous
ly almost as if they were walking, man
age their draperies with perfect grace
aud aeemlincss and in all things con
duct matters so that the male onlooker
finds naught to cavil at Others move
with evident labor, find their skirts a
burden and1 keep them in constant agi
ta thai by the violent movement of knees
that seem to threaten the moon.
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Application For Tatent.

1

culation of any News
paper in Grant Coun- -

-

?!

wv,
sl'ivs out
lirre
if hi doesn't.
vS
Brr t In nr)n'l nf

c

a, mm
niirveys iim.
otlre iü hrrrhy Riven that In piirmwnre nf
Ilia Aot of Concrcis apiirnved May 10. fi.'.
.1 . 1). Jume
I II i ii mi II. W . .laliim Hml Minerva
by WllllHir II. W. .(amen, her attorur) In lact,
wnosc poHieaiep i rnri jiayarn. rmil coliliiy.
New Mexii'i), lia niHile aiMi atl:i fur a patent
for M.t S linear feet of the S. K. .lame leile
mirvey SVI A, 14x4 ft linear feet of Urn W illiam
James loue survey v.ni n anil
linear reel ol
the It. A. W. .lame Imle unrvev ins Ü on the
'Jame (irmin lixtc. Iiearlna silver and man- Kaiieiw with surface Krotmd 600 feet, In width,
situate In Central Cllv Miiihm I Istitet, Crant
t'fliinly, Territory of New Mexico, and ili'scnh-e- d
by the oMlclul plat, herewith ponied, and ty
the field note on Me In the ulnoe of the ICcp-le- r
Laud Mitt r let, New Mexico,
ef Lax l inee
as folio , viz :
I.
Description of Survey n'fl A .
llcKlniilnu at cor. No. l' Identical
Feet
with N. K. cir ef location.
Hct a
Krainte stone 24x12x6 Ilia. .11 In jironml
marked
A, and ralsetl a innuiid
ft lililí alone;,
of sbHift i ft hase 1
side. From which the N E cor of section v!4. Twp. la S. K. 1.) W. of the
New Mexico I'rlnclpal Hasp and meridian, bears N 45 AO K
It distant.
No more bearliiL's available.
'1 hence h 7 us K.
12 10' K.
V.
1411.1 To cor No, Identical with H K eor of
location. Set a porphyry stone fcixltl
In ground marked
xtl Ins
A ami
raised a mound of stone 2 ft ha-- e I
ft high uloimside. No beai Ints availIn
Kiainte stone ItixlOxd ins sel
ground marked i and mound of alone;
from w hich a shaft 4xiixl0
ft deep
hears N 7 03 W 272 .fift illst.
W4.D To cor No 3. Identical Willi 8 W cor of
location, tv t a i;rniiite slone 2oxl()xiS
Ins
in ground marked 3 a.Vi A and
raised a iiiound of t'Mie 2 ft liase, 1 tt
ft l.ijtli ulongsiue.
No beariiiKS avail-
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nothing!"
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happened once
As Dr. Wilson was one

circnnisf-ano-

at Winchester.
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in the j;ri:it

A. Ab?ntmlnf4! Preacher,
An odd

A Code of 11 on or Tor Won em.
A discussion has lately arisen respect
ing a code of honor for women. The ad
vanced woman noeds one. If she is to
compete with men in men's work she
must adopt the code which men have
found effective and practical. She must
learn to hold her tongue, to respect other people's business, other people's secrets, other people's letters. She must
not pry, or tell white lies, or do little
mean underhand actions. In fact, a
man's honor must be a woman's. This
will necessitate a complete change in
woman's prejudices, opinions and conduct For while in quiet heroism, in
steady performance of dmy, in unselfish
sacrifice, even in moral courage, women
bear the palm, they decidedly have not
that keen sense of honor, that convic
tion that certain courses, not necessarily
wicked per se, would be accounted dis
honorable, which possesses the soul of a
publio school man.
Women are too apt to be Jesuitical
and justify the means by the end, to
gloss over slips and errors of judgment
and small unfairnesses so long as the
result is good. They are much harder
in their judgments, or fickle in their
households, narrower in their preju
dices, than men who have seen the
world and learned to respect others' liberty and others' individuality as much
as their own. A keen sense of honesty
will certainly strengthen and beautify
women's character and probably make
them easier to live with. Whother it
may alter other vital qualities of thoir
nature remains to be seen. London
Uraphic.
The Pocket Problem.
Oh, pockets pockets pockets I Did
you ever try to get a dressmaker to put
a pocket in your dress and watch her
manufacture excuses? "You can't have
a pocket in this style of skirt, ma'am 1"
"But I want one."
"There isn't any place."
"Then make one."
"I can't There is no place to make.
Yon wouldn't have a pocket to spoil
that seam, now, would you? It would
bulge yon out just awful 1"
J lor rid thought which gives the vie
tim pause. Then the seance resumes:
"Why can't yon put a slanting pocket
nearly to the front? I've seen a lot of
tailor made dresses with just such pock
ets. They are a little ou the trousers or
der, I suppose, but they are better than
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clinking of cnMnnets. During the measure a hymn arranged f ir three voices,
with orchestral accompaniment, is snug
In honor of tho hles.icd sacrament.
"Curious Church Custom" William
Andrews.
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The millennium of the housekeeper
has come w hen she is promised a real.
live gentlewoman to "brush the hearth
and put the plates awny. " A new society has been formed for tho elevation
of the cook stove, not that it is to surrender its old phtce in the basement at
least that has not been promised but
that its operator shall be lifted to the
same stiuiding. Social, economical and
professional, as a professional nurse.
In orde,' to accomplish this, to establish a standard of gentility from the beginning, it is the purpose to exclude any
one who has the unhappy preparation of
a "previous condition of servitude."
She is promised to "milady," in all the
virginal purity of the reduced gentlewoman, who has "never had to work
for her living before."
The society has begun life with the
name of Society of Gentlewomen Home-maker-s.
It offers prizes in the way of
badges of honor to the first 100 gentlewomen who take positions In families
as hnmemakers.
The society will have a cooking and
training school for the benefit of those
who know something of the work, but
are not entirely competent
"Women's work for women" is the
motto of the society, and to all who
send a request it will issue a list of
proofs which will convince the most
skeptical of ambitious women as to the
desirability of woman's work over busi
ness. By this menus it expects to rid the
long suffering housewife of incompetent
cooks who demand high wages, and
provide Iter with a jowol of a cook who
traces her ancestry back to the colonial
dames. The new society means business.
New York Herald.
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ml nf fapvllle,
ivo r o .f tlio

cathedral of Seville lüimelr, on tho
feaxtsof tlio ImmJcu1:ito('oiH-e;!i,and
of Corpus Christi, and on tho hi' t thr"0
dnys of tho enrniviil.
Ten chorister,
flrrvvrd in the coxtnmo of pag-- of tho
timo of Philip II, with plumed huts,
chineo n stately hut nini't graceful jiens-nrfor atxmt half nn hour within tho
iron screens in front of tho h!ph altar.
They sro dressed in bluo snd white for
the Blessed Virgin and in red and white
for Corpus ChriMi. The bovs accompanr
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for un article
In
Ram
rlvlxl reilnt of the Kunl wf! th from
her pen. .ch retniuwrl tho
FufTrsK MM'intioii of Illinois for the
tenth tim, han twen in el ít work ss rlitvk with A brief not.
sn rdoentor nnl reformer for ninny
(l,nllf womi. IIoakrpre.
year, flic wmh f r several yosrs Hwh-e- r
jinj-ineii-

(.lie Cat

A s'ngulnr n'i'l Bt!r;-of dam insr in
three film's a
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M.iry K. Il'ilmes, who wan
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bearings available.

7u- -

J K.

Va. 12 30 E.
To north end center of claim, also
south end center of survey Mj7 A, and
station to connect woik to.
To eor. No. 1, place of beginning.
Area.
Total area of survey OT7 B. 2.M1 acres.
Locution.
This survey Is located III the N. W. I 4
of N. E. 14 and 8. V. 1 4 of N. K. 1 4
and 8. I. I ol N. V. I 4 ol Beu. 12. T.
liS., It. II W.
l'lnos Alt'is
( ootctlilllig ll"3 UCIC.4.
Magnetic variation
12
lo 12.Ü.

Hats
Cleaned

and
Trimmed
All Clothing Cleaned by Dry
Steam Process,

I.nli'slnll 1ocatioa.
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And forinlng a pin tin ol me N. V.
ol N. K. 14 ami H. K 14 ot N. W.
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